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THE CROPS OP ONTARIO.

rr fromr 
brlke

rbitisb eotomm^ELECTiofi,

+ Exellea.m ie
fS££ CSS; K2RS4PIS
try to gam time by re-openinfj negotiations. 
In soon ceee England will invite the con
ference to Kgera this procedure u équival
ent to a refneal, and will ask its approval

Chiltern has moved into the harbor. The 
fire in the city ie steadily increasing. It ie 
reported that Arabi Pasha is marching on 
Cairo. The coastguard is ordered to remain 
aboard the reserve squadrtn. The men of 
the reserve take the duties of the coastguard 
on shore. ' .. .

London, July 13.—There ie terrible ex
citement mingled with doubt and fear aa to 
the fate of the Christians and Europeans 
who were in Alexandria when the bombard, 
ment commenced. Of these no single trace 
can be found, though there is good grounds 
for believing that there were hundreds if 
not thousands of them in the city, 
Whether they have been

CABRI» OFF AB HOSTAG1S 
or whether they are doomed to slaughter 
in the desert by the fanatics! Mussulmans, 
none as yet can even guess. It is a piece 
of strategy comparable only with Arabi’s 
cunning in safely evacuating Alexandria 
under cover of a flag of truce. For the sue- 
cessful carrying out of this piece of knavery, 
as well as for the disappearance of the 
Christiana and Europeans, Admiral Sey
mour is held accountable by the English 
people. The

DENUNCIATIONS OF THE ADMIRAL
by those who are opposed to the govern- 
ment, a* well as by many who have friends 
and relatives in Alexandria, are neither 
few nor sparing.

Alexandria, July 18.—It is supposed 
that the Egyptian troops wifi prevent the 
khedive leaving. The gunboat Bittern is 
cruising off Ramleh. The fife in the city 
is greatly extending in the direction of the 
port.

Seymour to-day landed 450 marines and 
160 sailors. It is suspected that the town

Fire anti Massacre. • «Conservative •ei the Merian #f lad astir 
Monte eg Jaly

The July report of the tureen of ,'indus
tries gives a summary of the .coedttic* of 
grain,'hay and fruit crop! in bAanoT'to
gether with statistics of acreage of grain 
crops and estimates of prfdnce, and of the 
year’s clip of fine and tfaarse wools.

The condition of the crops is complied 
from the reports of five bandied

Victoria.
(Speeial Deepateh to The World ) 

Yictoma, B. C., July IS.—Homer (c<fn- 
eervstive) is re-elected for Westminster by 
acelamatien; Heed (conservative) in Cari
boo is unopposed; elections in Victoria 
city take place on the 21st. There is much 
osoltsnisot and meetings take place every 
night.

of tome other coarse.
ADMIRAL SEYMOUR.

London, July 12—A correspondent on 
the Invincible says r- "Since bis arrival 
Admiral Seymour has had an anxious time, 
but in the unenimons opinion of the offi
cers of the tieet he bee conducted difficult 
negotiations with tact, judgment and dig
nified firmness,” while the manlier in 
which he Arranged yesterday’s action 
proves bis high capabilities for command. 
From Beginning to end there was not a 
single hitch, or the slightest confusion. 
Everything had been arranged for and 
foreseen, and each ship knew exactly what 
to do and did it. The bombardment had 
evidently produced a‘ greet morel effect 
upon the military officers with whom 
Staff Lieut. Lambton conferred.

The queen has telegraphed Seymour 
congratulating him on his success,

THE DUKE or CONNAUGHT.
London, July 13 —The Times says it is 

understood that in the event of hostilities 
with Egypt the Daks of Coo naught will 
volunteer his services, and it is probable 
that if a force is sent out he will be given 
command of four infantry brigades 

GAMBETTA ON THE SITUATION.
Paris, July 18 — It has been annonaoed 

that Gambetta will, daring the debate on 
the naval credit», deliver a great ypeech 
upon the general policy of leaving (he past 
out of the question, and addressing himself 
to the chamber, to France and to Europe, 
find show the policy which event* have 
marked out for franco.

ARABl’s PLAN OF ACTION.
Paris, July 13-jit is reported that 

Arabi’s plan of action was decided upon 
before the arrival of the British fleet, It 
involved the evacuation and destruction of 
Alexandria within 24 hours after the com- 
mencement of the bombardment. Arabi 
was then to proofed with bis forma to 
Cairo destroying the railroads as b« proceed
ed. Cairo has boon surrounded by forti
fications, behind which be coaid sueoeos- 
fully resist any force until an army ot Wo 
hundred thousand ‘men would be at km 
command. It is stated Arabi is in permet 
accord with the false prophet who i* ifcat 
moving northward from Soudon with an 
iranienne army of soldiers and religious en
thusiasts. El Mehdi is to march in the 
direction of Cairo and join A rain and the 
combined armies will be enabled to protract 
the struggle indefinitely.

THE EGYPTIAN MASSES)
A correspondent of the London Timas 

says : Arabi, beyond a diubt, although he 
has estranged the mort enlightened Egyp
tians, has aroused * fanatical feeling among 
the lower classes. The no .re of Jane 11 
were of the lowest ranks of life, just **_“>* 
insurgents were in the Sepoy mntiw, 
" Dog of » Christian’ has amp# book tope 
is » common epithet in the atreetia Thet 
pretender has worked successfully on the 
Ulema, who, from a reserved attited* 
toward* ehriatiaoe, hate peered to a state of 
active hostility. They now preach rsofrt* 
sure in town and village thronghout the 
country. This revolution, or perhaps 
rather revival of feeling, will make the 
movement difficult to supplies, in spits of 
the sensible view taken by tire «Met 
classas who have realized the bMwfiti of • 
European element in Egypt. They, after 
all are comparatively’- few in number, while 
the masaea count by millions and remain 
in all true senaee as barbarous os if they 
had never been in contact with civilisation. 

arabi inscrutable.
Constantinople, July 13—It is reported 

that the Sultan said to Lord Dufleria, dis
owning Arabi’s strategy; I told yon so, yon 
cannot follow him many days. You cannot 

may do in that time, 
prepared- for Arabs; Arabi is 
Who knows now where fire

Terrible Atrocities at Alex
andria.

£
WORSE THAN WAR. pendents, made on the 1st of July, and 

covering nearly every township in the pvw« 
vinoe. The statistics Nrf acreage and of

WBO’LL GET TOR GLOBE ï

-The Moves
estimates of produce were collected with 
the assistance of public end - separate 
school teachers on the 1st of May, } .
schedules having been distributed to farm
ers through the schools, and, when filled . 
and tabulated, returned to the' butead. It W1 
not claimed that the figures are strictly 
accurate, but it is believed that if they1 drr 
at all it is not on the side of eXMW The 
estimates of produce are, of oouçaet good 
only for the time at which they weft made 
by farmers ; they are too great or too small 
in the proportion that the crops have since 
been modified by conditions. It is intend
ed to verily them when the threshing sea
son begins. 1 ■

It will be noticed in the summary of 
acreages given below that the area under 
fall wheat is nearly-double the area under 
spring wheat. This is a great relative * 
change since 1870, when the crops were of 
nearly equal area. In that year the total 
area under wheat was 1,365,872 acres, and 
the product 14,233,889 barbels. This year g 
the total area is 1,762,876 acres, and the 
estimated produce 80,783,663 bushels. The 
increase and the change have taken place 
chiefly in the West Midland, Georgian Bay 
and Lake Huron counties.

The fall wheat is reported very good 
throughout the western half of the pro
vince. It has recovered admirably from 
the effects of spring frosts, and if the 
weather continues favorable until the har
vesting, the yield will be better than an 
average. In the eastern half the reporta 
are less favorable. In the St. Lawrence 
and Ottawa counties it will be not more 
than half a crop. It Ernst be remarked, 
however, that eastward of York county » 
much greater area of spring wheat is grown 
than of fall wheat, and the condition ot 
spring wheat is reported excellent. The in
dications are, indeed, that the estimated 
prodnoe of|the returns for wheat will be ex
ceeded. But assuming that it is fairly re
alised, and that the crop is safety harvest
ed, Ontario will have a surplus for outside 
markets of tally 20,000,000 bushels.

Oats promise to be sn excellent crop in 
all sections of the province, and barley and 
peas fairly good. The heayy raioaof May 
and June, while favorable to the former 
grain, were somewhat injurions to the 1st- - 
ter ; but the warm days of the last two 
weeks of June caused -all crops to liyive 
wonderfully. It is» season of slow matur
ity for cereals, and harvest time will be fel
ly two weeks later than usual Corn seem» 
destined to be a failure ; the tempe ratura 
has been too low for it.

The clover crop will be short in conse
quence of the plant having been heaved by 
frosts. Timothy meadows had * late start 
as the result of a cold May, bet they pick
ed up finely throughout Jan-e, and the stop 
will not be far short of an average,

The fruit crop has suffered 
throughout the western counties, 
weathsr and east wi^js which tol 
blossoming season having blighted tit In 
the eastern coupes the trees mem liter 
into bloom, stud apples especially j>romi»e 
to be a large crop. There will hda scar
city of plums, but small fruit is abondant. t-

The following table gives the retiras of 
acreage and estimate of produce for the 
whole province, and for the county of 
York :

taiaUr Moves.

Just new there is a big game under way 
as to the control of the Globe. Gordon 
Brown io playing a lone hand against the 
great majority of the referai leaders sad 
some ef his fellow directors end sharehold
ers. Strenuous efforts ere being made to 
oust him, and this can only be 
done by getting control of the «took. 
One Mewly.elected and wealthy member 
of parliament is willing to put $100,000 
toward this end. Mr. Nelson oi Edinburgh 
(the brother of Mrs. Geotge Brown) is 
roaster of the situation and not a little 
cabling to and from him ie pasting over 
the wires. Bat though Mr. Nelaoa is 
master of the situation, it is as as a trustee: 
then fis a second George Brown growing up 
«ad his fcther probably charged the uncle 
to keep hie interest intact till each time 
as the

Hundreds of Europeans Butchered 
and Burned.

THE CITY PLUNDERED. •V .

The Troops Get Away Under 
the F Jag of Truce.

IHTEHSE EXCITEMENT AT LONDON

Admiral Seymour held Ac
countable by Many.

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE ADMIRAL. and fforts are mined.
The Énglish church in Alexandria is said 
to have been Struck by a shell during the 
bombardment.

London, July 13.—A despatch dated 
"off Alexandria” this evening says that 
since the landing of the marines firing has 
been heard in tne city.

London, July 13—A correspondent on 
the Invincible telegraphs' that the survivors 
of the massacre say from the part of the 
city they were defending they coaid hear 
shrieks/ and cries, and reporta of pistols 
and gone. Scores of fugitives were cat 
down or beaten to death in their eight. 
All the public buildings were destroyed 
and nothing European seems to have es
caped the

grew op. If this is the case 
Mr. Nelson will set with ouch caution, and 
this is perhaps just wherein Mr. Gordon 
Brown has hi* grip. There ia a Motion of 
the anti-Gordon party who are willing to 
continue him aa managing director if he 
will fall into line with the reform 
party, hat a still stronger section ia bent 
sn hie removal. Where can a mah be got 
to taka his place ? is ha unimportant ques
tion, end the next one iswhqt will Gordon 
do if they put him out 7 One rumor jes- 
terday was that Mr.'Oeldwin Smith, or Mr. 
Geo. Sheppard of New York, or Mr. Mac- 
dougall would succeed ; therein more like
lihood in the story that Mr. Brown would, 
if ousted, start an opposition paper as he 
was nearly doing cnoe before when he and 
his late brother Shd some difference as to 
the policy of the Glebe. At all events 
thirds appear to be rapidly coming to a 
heed, though it doe. (pot look aa yet 
that Mr. Brown has the poorest hand inF“ " ■

The Sultan Says Arabi is 
Inscrutable.

THE CANALS TO BE CUT. /

Ball ways Blown Bp—Appalling Scenes of 
Carnage-Thé Khedive la Danger— 
Arabi’s Llnr of Action-lia» he Oat- 
wlttPd Seymour -Turkey Still Holding 
Back—The Prosper!» Dark.

Alk.xandria, July 13.—The Egypt'en 
troops have retreated from here. The toe n 
is burning and being pillaged. Horrible 
atrocities are being committed.

7.40 a m—At daylight this morning a 

flag of trace was flying at Ras el Tin pal
ace. The Helicon with flag of truce flying, 
and Invincible, Monarch and Penelope, are 
now steaming into the inner harbor. The 
remainder of the squadron are outside, 
(teaming about. The fire in the town has 
greatly extended during the night. The 
Turkish vessel is still lying off Ramleh, 
There is s heavy sea on.

8.20 a m—There is no likelihood of a

f
■ !

rage of the fanatics.
Several shells were fired into the portion of 
the city where the conflagration broke ont 
in hopes of scaring the pillagers. That 
many pillagers remain is evident by the 
fact that several fresh fires have broken out. 
An officer just returned from the Chiltern 
reports that the scenes of carnage an the 
shore are appalling. The town for some 
hours after the troops left was 
pandemonium.

Abonkin ia yet untouched. A thousand 
are known to be entrenched there.

a veritable

men
No racom a iances have yet been made of 
the Rosetta and Damiette forte. The fugi
tives say that the

B1Q TIMM AT OWTBN SOUND.

PlrowsefBetiue* loss Party

Owen Sound, June 14, 12.30 a m — 
A fire broke out here at 12 80 this 

ing and 
Mowing
destroyed with the greeter part 
coûtants • W B Stephens,
Creighton Brothers, general dry goods ; M 
Forhsn, jeweller ;M Gilson, saddler ; Mr» 
MoAuley, residence pMre fond, dressmaker; 
M Gilson, residence ; and Mrs Shaw's fancy 

| goods store. The fire is stilt raging with 
unabated fary and the citizens are Working 
desperately to move goods from buildings in 
advance of the flames.

2.30 a m.—The fire is now under control 
and it is not probable will do any farther 
damage. AdJitional building» destroyed 
are G T Miller, boots end shoes, D R De
bts, insurance office, and R Wylie, butcher 
shop. The total loro will be fully $40,000.

Tod
renewal of the bombardment 

to-day. The weather ie very rough.
8.50 a m—Alexandria has been evacuated

irs.LOSSES OF THE EGYPTIAN 
artilleryman was very serions, 
fentry did not suffer.

Another correspondent says that Arabi 
Pasha hsa gone to Kefreldewar, an hour’s 
journey from Alexandria, where he.ie re
potted to be entrenching. The troops 
have blown np the railway between him
self and Alexandria. Gen. Stone escaped 
with the khedive bat left his family at 
Cairo. It is said that a lighted shell h*viog 
fallen upon the main deck <A the Alexandra 
a gunner picked it up and immersed 
the burning fnse in a bucket of water. This 
is described ae more gallant than anything 
of the sort ever before chronicled. The gun
ner will be recommended for

THE VICTORIA 0B0S8.
The khedive’* private secretary informed 
the correspondent that the morning after 
the bombardment Arabi Pasha ordered a 
detachment of soldiers to surround Ramleh 
palace, where the khedive and Dervlech 
pasha were awaiting the issue of events. 
Arabi first declared that the soldiers were 
only meant for the protection of the khe
dive, but at the last moment told tbs men 
to kill the khedive. The soldiers bearing 
that the English were approi e’ling deserted 
their posts everywhere.

The News’ Alexandria special says 
refugees ate chiefly Greeks and Italians ; 
there ia only one Englishman. The soldiers 
and mob, joined by hundreds of women 

SACKED EVERY SHOP
and entered the honses of Europeans and 
murdered the inmates. The marines who 
landed took rations for a day. The party 
detailed for spiking guns landed at Fort 
Kubebe and dismantled a number of large 
smooth bore pieces. Seymour wished to 
land marines to take possession of Fort Na
poleon and march to Cumeldik, but learn
ing that Fort Napoleon was mined Snd a 
large bedy of soldiers was stationed it Cu- 
meldik proceedings were postponed. I 

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE ADMIRAL.
London, July 13.—In the home of com

mons the financial secretary of war read in
structions to Admiral Seymour which were 
that as the opposition of the forts had 
ceased he ehonla not dismantle them or 
disable the guns. He should open friendly 
communications with the khedive, and in 
the absence of the native authorities from 
Alexandria, land seamen or mariners for 
police purposes and he should inform foreign 
commanders of them measure». The ad
miral was further instructed to invito the 
khedive to assert his authority in restoring 
order. The landing of a British force for 
police purposes was to be in concert with 
the khedive or any other native authority 
in Alexandria and any of the European men 
of war were to be invited to co-operate. 
Protests were made by the conservative» 
against the feebleness of these instructions.

PROCEEDINGS IN PARLIAMENT.
London, July 13.— Gladstone, replying 

overnment 
ere Arabi

-
The in-

morn-
spread with alarming tepidity. The 
K buildings are at present totally 

of their 
hardware ;

and is in flames. The telegraph ship Chil
tern has been ordered to take up a position 
near the central fleets.

9.25 a,m.—The entire garrison in Alex
andria withdrew under a flag of truee, 
leaving the Bédouin» to fire and pillage 
the town. The Decoy has gone to Port Said 
to ascertain the state of affairs,

Egyptian army, greyly 
demoralized, is in full retreat towards the 
interior. The European quarter of the 
town, including the telegraphic office and 
the exchange, is utterly destroyed. The 
city was tired by released convicts, who 
committed

».
:

severely 
the cold 

lowed the

9.40 s. in. —The

measure what he 
Yon were not 
inscrutable.
will burn? ____
THE FRENCH SAY ARABI HAS OUTWITTED 

ENGLAND.
Paris, July 13—The news from Al*xan; 

dria evokes universal comment that Arabi 
has outwitted the English and made their 
position ridiculous. The French are grate
ful that France ia not in the ridiculous 
position.

HORRIBLE ATROCITIES.
The Egyptians used the flag of truce to 
withdraw from the town. The telegraph 
■bip Chiltern is crowded with survivors w 
fought their way to the beach, from whence 
boats of the fleet removed them. They 
report having passed a dreaiful night, de
fending themselves desperately. Hundreds 
of Europeans and other Christiana in the 
Ottoman bank and adjoining building were 
maisacred. A part of the fleet is now leav
ing for Pori Said.
WHEREABOUTS OF THE KHEDIVE I» UN

KNOWN.
London, July 13 —A correspondent on 

the Invincible telegraphed at 8 this morn
ing : " The whole civil population and 
troop» have withdrawn from Alexandria. 
The whole of the Grand square ia burned. 
The Helicon, which *ent to discover the 
meaning of the last flag of trace last 
ing. could discover nobody on the Egyptian 
vessel Mahrousra, or in the arsenal.” A 
correspondent accompanied the officer to the 
shore in the steam pinnace. The purveyor 
of the fleet, who was one of the party and 
well acquainted with the town, landed and 
proceeded a considerable distance. All was 
perfectly ailent, but for the

ROAR OF THE FLAME'S.
Alexandria, July 13.—It ie believed 

that Arabi Pasha has concentrated hie 
forces beyond the city to oppose the Brit
ish advance. The work of the ships is now 
over, all further action must be ashore. 
Fully half the town ia burning. There 
will bs a landing in force to investigate the 
condition of things, and if poasible to ren
der aid. Tliere will probably be three or
four hours suspension of telegraphing iu 
consequence of the Ghiltern's change of 
sition. The Bedouins are looting by thou
sands. The Europeans who

FOUGHT THEIR WAY TO THE BEACH 
numbered a hundred. They report that 
all other Europeans and Christiana, num
bering some hundreds, have been massa
cred. They saw hundreds of Christiana 
and Europeans massacred, dragged through 
streets, mutilated, stamped upon, and 
thrown into burning building» with their 
hands and feet tied.

A SCENE OF DESTRUCTION.
A correspondent entered the harbor 

early this morning, and found many houses 
in the Arab quarter badly injured and 
partly burned by the bombardment. An 
■incendiary tire in the centre of the 
European quarter at 11.15 a.m. covered a 
mile square. A large portion of the popu
lation Hid toward the canal. It il stated 
that the bulk of the Egyptian army is at 
Rosetta, forty miles north-east of Alex
andria, and at Damanhour, thirty-eight 
miles aonth-eaat of Alexandria. The 
soldiers joined in looting the city before 
leaving it. The fire of the Invincible was 
very effective against Râa-el-Tin Fort. Two 
twelve-ton guns were found reared on end 
in consequence of being struck by the 
shells.

tiro Paovmcs. Ills Conor.

Caesars.BOLD ROBBBR8. Estimated
Produce.

Bush.

Acres In 
Crop.

Acres BsUma’d 
In Produce. 

Crop. Bush. lAm bslelt at Breefc vine-Worthy of Jesse 
James ansi his 6awg.

BROCKVILLE, July If .—Yesterday two 
men named Stott and Murphy hired a lioree 

’in Brockville and drove mit six miles to a 
hotel kept by Abel Yates. They plsuxid a 
revolver at Yates’ head and compell ed him 
to give up his money. They then r^mpelied 
him to get on his knee» and swear he 
would not inform on them. They then 
proceeded to the residence ojf a wealthy 
farmer named Pierce Atches an and tried 
the same game. Atcheson refused to give 
up U» money. Morphy fared his revolver 
at Atohaoon which grazed his fade. Dur
ing the straggle that eosned Atcheson got 
into the cellar and made his escape. He 
immediately went for assistance to Brock
ville and some neighbors came to the res
cue and caught Stott, whn ii now lying in 
jail Murphy escaped to Ogdenabnrg, 
where be waa arrested to-day snd will be 
extradited.

Ml Wheat. 

Oats..............

$1,737,3*1 
8,040.343 

20 141,103 
41,660,704 
2,840,160 

10,040,607

1,179,284
691,682
835,400

1,426,848
182,868
664,464
210,080

66,317
29,684
03,667
61,784
8,763

26,486
1,8*4

1,108,448 
606,146 

1,688,024 
2,08*,607 

64,986 '
628,8*0

DOUBTS AND FEARS.-, TheThe Alexandria, July 13—The troope ot, 
Arabi who have gone to Rosetta could have 
but one object, the destruction of the Suez 
canal, which is but a short distance away. 
It is feared that there will be a recurrence 
of Alexandria scenes at Cairo. It is said 
that the nationaliste will make no effort to 
destroy the Suez canal, leaving that to tire 
Bedouins, while they will out the Nile a 
canals and flood the country.

THE K/tfcDIVE.
Alexandria, July 13, 6 p. m.—The 

khedive ia stated to be at Ramleh, sur
rounded by Egyptian troops. His position 
is thought to be critical.

London, July 18, » p-m.—It is reported 
from Alexandria that the khedive and 
Derviseh Pasha are sate aboard a ehipi in 
the harbor.

Alexandria, July 
and Derviseh Paaba (eft

and drove through Alexandria with

Peas
Com.

WOOL. No. of 
Fiacre».

Founds. No. ot 
Flea’s

Pound»,

Coarse Wl.. 
Fine Wool .

80,4*9 108.664
4,366 26,96*

616,488
174,174

4,740,617
877,674

even-
The August report of the bureau will 

give statistics of the live stock of the 
countrg. ih

The Beal*sartors of Use Consolidated 
Ballway».

Front the Stratford Advert iter of yetterday.
We stated a week or two ago that the 

fusion of the Grand Trunk and Great West
ern railway* would make considerable 
changes in the management of the western % 
department of the consolidated roods. Ac
cordingly, we learn that the managers are 
now dit cussing the question whether 
London, Brantford or Stretford 
the headquarters and principal pointa 
for the workshops, etc. Selfishly enough 
we are hoping that Stratford may be chosen 
ae the headquarter» of the official 
We would lain believe that it possesses 
tuperior advantages to the other two planes 
named, for it ia upon this the decision of 
the managers will turn. We understand 
the Grand Trunk 
possession of the Great Westons works, 
plant, material, ft»., yesterday. There 
will, of course, be many change» in the t 
higher officials as well aa in the running 
arrangements. Where each company had 
a separate station at any one point, as for 
example, at Paris, there will be but one. 
Probably freights will be raised.

:

13.—The khedive 
Ramleh this after- MASONIC GRAND LODGE.

1noon 
their auges.

loroPayroeut of Dues—DUessaalon aa 
Ursula—TMe New SSOSeers

London, July 18.—The Masonic grand 
lodge of Canada was engaged all,moming 
in • discussion concerning the suspension 
of member» of blue lodges for the non-pay
ment of dues. It was finally hoisted over 
teethe next session of the Grand lodge. 
Considerable discussion also ensued in the 
matter of the amounts voted to the family 
of the late Grand Master Wilson, also in 
reference to some other grants of a similar 
character. It was agreed that all special 
grants for benevolence already passed and 
to be passed by the Grand lodge be referred 
to the committee on benevolence to report 
them with a view to their rejection or 
adoption. The following is the list of grand 
officers elected ; Grand master, Daniel 
Spry, Barrie ; deputy grand master, Hugh 
Moray, Hamilton ; senior warden, J. Ross 
Robertson, Toronto ; junior warden, W. 
T. Bray, Wingham ; secretary. J. J. Ma
son, Hamilton ; treasurer, J. Mitchell, 
Hamilton ; chaplain, Rev. E. Davis, Lon
don ; registrar, W. C. Wilkinson, To
ronto. The installation took place this 
evening when the proceedings of the Grand 
lodge closed.______________

%
BRAVE EGYPTIAN SOLDIER*. , 

Alexandria, July 13.—It is thought 
that if the Egyptian» - oppose the British 
troops with the same g illantry with whsoh 
they fought the four last guns on Turodyr 
the British soldiers will have work enough 
cot out for them before they reach Cairo.

EXCITEMENT IN LONDON.
London, July 13,-The newspaper offices 

in Fleet street are besieged for special edi
tions with Egyptian new». The exeite- 
n.ent is remarkable.

SUPPLIES FOR THE FORCE*.
The authorities ere chartering a number 

of vessels to convey munition» of wir to 
Alexandria. Five thousand mnlro have 
been purchased in Spetn. Egyptian .unified 
stock has declined three per cent to-day.

PUK PARING FOR MOBS WAS. 
London, July IS.—Two batteries of field 

artillery at Portsmouth h»v# been ordered 
to equip for embarkation.

Statements are published showim* that 
the government is making srrangemente to 
lay * temporary ruilWwy for the convey so oe 
of troops into the interior of Egypt should 
it become necessary,

Portsmouth, July 13.—The troopehip 
Assistance has sailed for Ireland to take 
aboard a strong detachment of mariners. 
It ie supposed they will be sent to Egypt.

WHAT THE CONFÉRENCE WILL BO. 
London, July 13,-^The News »aye there 

is reason to believe that if Turkey declines 
or hesitates to restore order in Egypt the 
conference will summon England -'and 
France to land a force for the purpose. 
Germany and Austria have telegraphed 
Gladstone tbeir approval of the action of 
the fleet.

•hall be

staff,
po-

authorities took formal

to a question, said that that the g 
had not yet bean informed wh

Northcote asked why thePasha was. 
government had not done something to 
prevent the terrible events in Alexandria. 
Gladstone replied that the government 
could not have anticipated them. In the 
honse of lords this evening Granville stated 
that if the fleet at Alexandria required the 
assistance of troops they would b* sent. 
There was no reason to believe any of the 
great powers regarded the bombarding 
of Alexandria as other than an act of self- 
defence.
THE UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN JURKEY 

AND ENGLAND.
Paris, July 18.—It is reposted that 

Germany has expressed her complete ^ap
proval of the understanding between Eng
land and Turkey. It is highly probable 
that Turkey after the discomfiture of Arabi 
will be allowed to send a few battalions to 
Egypt to assist England in the reorganiza
tion of the country, France now seems 
likely to have nothing to do with the set
tlement of the Egyptian question. Deep 
disappointment and annoyance- ia felt.

TURKEY AND THE POWERS.
London, July 13.—The News say 

•‘The proposal that Turkey be invited by 
the powers to re-establish 
authority has been practically agreed upon, 
A note to that effect will lie sent to the, 
porte in the course of a week,, It is . rti

x
ORANGE^’/n'ly^Stday aft"’ 

noon at one o’clock a man named Gtjr, 
while walking on the track, wai run over by 
the Toronto, Grey and Bruce mixed train 
near Melville, about two miles from hers, 
and instantly killed. He leave! a wife and 
ten children to mocra his loss.

Yfc* Penitentiary Tragedy.
Montreal, July 18—Some attention has 

been directed to the St. Vincent We Paul 
penitentiary tragedy of yesterday. It ap
pears that carelessness on the part of the 
authorities offered the prisoners »n induce
ment to escape, and when they tried to 
take advantage they were shot down.

„ «cavy Damages for InJarlei.
Brooltn. July 12—Major Harrold in

jured in a collision, recovered $30,000 
damages from N.Y. Elevated railroad. 
The case baa been through the court Of 
appeals.

»

A Fatal FraeSare.
Brampton, July 13—Last evening Alex. 

Rabin son of Port Credit, while returning 
from Brampton, met with a fatal acci
dent. The seat upon which he was 

‘sitting turned over backward throwing 
him from the vehicle, fracturing 
and dislocating the neck, resulting in al
most instantaneous death.

|

the skull
disgraceful t actics.

Ion don, July 13—Admiral Seymour 
10 40 this morning: 

the surrender
A Larky PlenlpcScallary.

New Orleans, July 13.—Joseph Do
mingo, s cigar importer, who died on Sun
day, left a large fortune to hi* friend Wm.
H. Hunt, ex-eecretary of the navy and
now minister to Russia. This mat;,, _ , . . , , ...
HW*. whf k*f,‘^°re *“* Wn «° '-OISI8- "are*”’ 
what embarrassed circnmvtanqga, tip„ of | r'-ature ; Saturday fine. 
the wealthiest men in the diplomatic , 
vice. I ! c

tehgrapha at 
"Our terms 
of the forta 
The use made of the flag of truce by the 
Egyptians is cjuaidered disgraceful. No- 
thing in known of the khedive, but it is be* 
lieved he ia still at Ramleh palace, where 
hi* yachat is. apparently waiting until the 
wiathrr wi 1 allow hi* embarkation.

ARABI MARCHING ON CAIRO.
Alexandria, July 13, i p-m-—The

were
as at first demanded. HEAVY ORDNANCE FOB THE U. ».

Washington, July 13.—The war is 
Egypt i* attracting ^he attention of the 
ordnance officer* to the advisability of pro
viding heavy gun* for thi* country. The 
ordnance officer, that the United
State sea coast for *ix thou land miles ie 
alnio-t dcfencele*, against »nch heavy ord
nance a* were need against Alexandria.

TUB WEATHER BULLETIN.» :—
i

the khedive’»
«III-.OTÛ», July tt. m.—Lower Loirel—

'‘tmring rrindr. rnortlj nvirthweeterly ; itation 
i 1 ry ot hiyher teiujrertUure and pruiire.

»
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THE WORLD IN HAMILTON.
Ererf/nne irho irantna lire, readnUr ntnf rVeap ’ 

tttomina ti ictfhajirr n/umltl mtlnteribr for The To• 
rmitv W orld. One cent a enpy. Twenty-five cent* a 
month, deli m'ai free. Itobinton Bros., Hamilton 
Jyentt. , #> ')

THIRD YEAR.

HELP WANTED. USIWESS OARD'
GrvrassKitu
Srad'fcrreCTi2!Ln^“tr, rnmrUr d

»
. A GOOD STKADV MAN TO LOOK AFTER 
JV boot* Apply to EDWARD 1IANLAN *t the 
notfl on the Inland. 6-0
i)OV WANTED FOR GROCERY 8TORB- 

Stanly employment. E FIELD, 73 Dlockor 
pl root, clly.
%BOY WÂNTKD FOR AN ONTARIO TuW*— 
.1 M one willing to wait at table and to male - him 
••vif generally iwcful nbont a hou*c. Wage ifS a 
week and board, with prospect oi sn InoroAse. 
Apply at World office.

OOD SMART BOYM TO CARRY MORNING 
routes. Apply to C. S. FINDLAY, World

I

tmeat

HUM ADELAIDE. ».EET

I Rooling, most 1 »>le 
■ - —------------ 1«* YONOE STBEKT. \ ~

with hair dressing. Mr*. Bar* baa also opened a 
fashionable dress and mantle making establishment,
...................................street weti, Three door» west of

P. R—Highest price paid (or

USED AND REPÂÎTT- 
I fint-eUaa workmen. 

-,__ _ 197 Yonge street, To*

or

V*
OneOffice.
I APISH and GKNTLEMErf TO LEaHi 
A A telegraphy ; operators In demand ; enclosing 

ctcgraph Institute, 90 King 
JAMES THORNE, manager.

“J-
No. II 
Yon* 
Indies

stamp, 
utroet ©Mt, Toronto.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
ronto.

A &OARDKNER. A SCOTCHMAN WITH FIRST* 
CLAftti testimonial* a» to character and <pi»U- 

flralloh* In all branches of gardening, from emne of 
the J calling place* iu Svotlaml and Ireland. Address 
1». tillElu, the market seed store, 23 .larvls street, 
Toronto.

AND aHAVEL 
WART A BOB-

e,
i+iNd-iso won'ns per
» Jameson, cortideated teach- 

rod to 
who

S MINUTE. Mr.4M
or of Shorthand, 29 Nassau street, is prepare 
îfrèbc*to‘*ïïuiro thtaepred.1" 1’,”novrsp CT*A

M.-T
A 8 KDfrOlt - GN WEEKLY JOURNAL - 

Experienced in all departments, 
reference». Address box 08, Worlthofflve.

A 8 OILDKK, BY YOUNG Tit AN JUST bvi 
from England, who has been At the business 

fofftve years. Box 97, World office.
A RESPECTABLE WOMAN AS WET NURSE 

J\ for an infant with her own at her own home 
and one who has sufficient milk for two. Box 110, 

j* World office._____________________ ________ 346
A NY WOKK IN THE GARDENING DR LA-
^V. BOR1NTG line, or as a farm hantf, can be 

done satisfactorily by a willing man. Enquire st 
23 Market place.

S COACH M 4N OR GARDINER HY ,A 
young man, eight years experience, thor- 

ily capable and stiietly temperate. Address 
HOMPSON, Y M.V'.A. hnilE ONTARIO DISTRIBUTING AGENCY 

1 297 Front street, east-O. P. ROBINSON Pro-
pnetor—newspapers distributed to newsdealers on 
liberal terms—bills and,hand bills distributed 
throughout all parts of the city—offices and win
dow cleaned* Orders left st Mortoo * Co., 3 and 5 
Adelaide street East, will receive prompt attention.
Vif McDowall, dealer in "Sms,
TT S Rifles, AmunlUon, Fishing Taekle, and all 

sorts of sporting roods 186 Klng-st. east, Toronto. 
Ordered cartridge made prom ply snd with care. 
Cords»» by ma 1 promptly attended to. Iy

Flrat-clia*

DENTAL
"T W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 61 KINO. 8T„ 
ra. asst, opposite Toronto street. Office

hours 8.80 am. to 6.80 p,UL Brenlng office at 
residence, Jameson Avenus, Partiale 
n P. LENNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, 104 
XV» Tongs street. Brit plates 88, Vitalized air 
used In extracting; teeth filled with gold warranted 
for ten years. *

|JY YOUNG LADY OF EXPERIENCE A» 
V> rcccjition lad v ,in photo gallery or saleswoman.

!.. MARTIN, Box 99, World office. 246

TJOOKKKKPEK— A YOUNG MAN LvTE FROM 
13 Sack ville, N.B., thoroughly qualified. Box 

22 World office. ^
TJT AYOUNU MAN, AS BAKER’S AB8I8TANT. 
1» Address 27 Elizabeth street 214

|»Y A MIDDLE AGED MAN A POSITION 
X3 where he can make himself generally useful. 
Address Box 103 World.

TXENTAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET— 
JLJ gpmlnm'eam. toOpJn. Anesthetics ad-

*, J. Stows, L. D.8.J. Stows, L.D.8.

mORONTO DENTAL INFlKwARY, NO. » WIL- 
JL TON AVENUE. The publie are respectfully 

informed that the Toronto Dental Infirmary has
MPLOYMEN r WANTED—BY A PRACTICAL 

lumber, gas and steam fitter, is engineer in 
1, factory or large institution where steam 

power Is used. Mont be a steady position. Ffret- 
claee refcrercee from Toronto. Address J. SMITH, 
plumber, gas and steam fitter, Lindsey Post Office.
SHORTHAND WRITKlTfSPEKiP 120 WORDS) 

desire* a situation as corresponding clerk. 
Addreee PHONOURAPHER, 974 t^uoeu street
west, city. ____________ ~
\touno m n wishes employmbntT

W Sober, industrious and willing to make httn 
self useful. Address HORACE PERCY, 301 Yonge

E p
a hotel, been pcrmsnetitly established to meet 

long foil in the City of Toronto viz., First-class 
work in stithe branches of s Dental Establishment 
at a very moderate price. As the firtfrmfery will be 
conducted on a cash system, especially for the benefit 
of those whose means are limited we would invite

a want to

all such to call and consult our list of prices. 
The Infirmary will be under the management tf 
Mr. J. A. SMITH, LiD.8 wh«le we win have pro
fessional control and oversee All major operations 
Nitrous Oxide Gas will be made a specialty ot 
the Infirmary for the peinleee extraction- of teeth, 
it being s safe and pleasant anesthetic. Every Tues
day between the hours of 9 a.m. and 12 a.m. ex
tracting will tw done free of chaue for the benefit 
of the poor. Our motto is : Get tne best, use the 
best, and do the beet for the least amount of money. 
HIPKINS à E8CHELMAN, Dental Surgery, No 3 
and 6 Wilton Avenue,Toronto. Office hours 9 a.m. 
to bp. m ___________ 135

46 0

SPECIFIC ARTICLES
A T 125 QUEEN-ST. WEST, HIGHEST PRICE 

_^\_Paid tor cast of! clothing ; parties waited on at 
their own residence. W. SIMON.
TbLOOD BITTERS AND OTHER HERB REHÊ- 
$3 DIES, IN PACKAGES sufficient to make 

four quarts, 25 cents, it HALL’S HERB STORE, 
next the Domtniom Bank, Queen street West.
/■'USH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OP FEATHER 

new or old, a. the Feather and Mettra* re 
novating «nop, 230 King etreet asst.

*1 ftAAOft™

iy
-TTIOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
J/ can have your collar, and cuffs dressed equal 
to new at the Toronto Steam Laundry, 64 and 66 BOARD WANTED.
Wellington st/eet west.________________
X^AMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
1/ to. Special rates made at the Toronto Steam 

Laundry, 54 Wellington street west.
T^^Wpîpêr^bTôrôffîcëWrnttûrFôf
It every description ; orders promptly attended 

i Adelaide street west.

T>OARD FOR BOY 4 YEARS OLD. APPLY 
|B by post to T. 8„ MS Centre etreet, city- 845

Is ,

WHY IS IT?to. 09

6É rriHE ONLY MAN IN TOWN” WHO CAN 
L supply you with ** Old Judge * cigarettes. 

„. ToLTON, tobacconist, 1080 Queen-®t west, op 
»o*itc Parkdale station.

W.

Why Is It we have the larg
est number of agencies sell
ing our teas In this city ?

1
PHENIX, FRENCH 
lie Maker ” continues

TO “MISSTHpunabated. • All garments cut by a mathematical 
scale, which cannot err, consequently a fit Hke a 
Jersey is the result of every case. The very latest 
Paris, London and New York fashions continu
ally on hand. Establishment at 416 Queen street 
west. ________ *» BECAUSE

Oar teas are bought by a 
ipetent judge, who does 
have to accept the testi

mony ot any wholesale man 
about the quality. Conse
quently stores handling our 
teas say they double their 
business.

Why Is It others engaged In 
the tea trade try to bribe 
agents to find out the secret 
of our fhmous mixed teas ?

LEGAL.

com▲ —A—ROSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT * 
A- COAT8WORTH, _

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitera, Proctors Mid 
Notaries Public. Uulon Loan Buildings, 28 and 80 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rom*,
W. M. Merritt

not

J. H. Macdoxald,
E. COATMWOKTH, J*»

171 LOIN SCHOFF, BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
Jjj etc., 90 Churcn street, Dufferin Chambers, 
Toronto. 8m
n W. GKOTK, BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. OOK- 
VJf , VEY ANGER, Notary Public, 4» 12 Adelaide
Btreet eset, Toronto

our
174 DO AH it MALONE, BAB BISTERS, 80LICT- 
n, TUBS, Notarise, etc. Offices : Trust Company 
Building., 27 «ml 29 Wcllinaion «trout east, and 36 
l-'ront street on,t, Toronto. 23466

E. T. Maloss. THE REASON IS,J. D. Edoar.
REEVE—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR 18,

King street east__________________
H/l CLOCK, TILT, MILLER * ÇROWTHEB lVl Barr.ntcrs, SoliclLmi, Proctor in the Marl* 

Court, Conveyancers, etc. Ofh e, •outhwest 
r of King and Church streets, Toronto, Ont. W. 

W. N. MILLER, J. TILT, J. CROW

eJ. When a man finds his cus
tomers dissatisfied with the 
teas he sells, it is natural for 
him to resort to any means 
to keep his trade. The only 
successful way found, so far, 
Is to keep James Laut’s fam
ous teas in stock for your 
'customers.

MULOCK, 
THRU, jr.

gBY, Tiiomab Lanotox* OfficfM Queeo City ^Insur
ance Buildings, 24 Church »treet._______________ „
ZX^SULLIVAN A PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
1 I TORNEY8, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge etreet, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. C'Hullivax. W. k. P**dc*.___________ ' The following is a list ol a 

few of the branches where 
you can obtain our pure, un
adulterated teas
Heart Stave, 6*i fsspt «reel. Teroale. 

Brenehes — 1*8 
Joseph Tsll, «Mis and 660 1-6 
J. 47. Froglcy. 07 lease street. Worhvlllr. 
F McDonald. *3* «area street Bust 

Mrs. Nelson,
Thos. Bleltord, 26.1 Spndlnn Avenac. 
Mnmncl Hall, tor Wm and Anderson sis. 
John Forester, Cor Gerard dt Parllamrnl, 
A. Mill, ti, Cor ffiak * PerUameal sis. 
F. W. » sacre». Cor WAm nad Cheat .at »•* 
Mrs. Loxnn, »T Daadss slreel 
Banks* Anderson, Brockton.
Geo. long, Itarlrtale.
■livershie Tea W"
4 Market lose, London.

Mela WrecL wUmHf**,

n K. APPELLE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
IV. ard notary public. Rooms 22 and 23 Union 

Loan and Savings building, 26 and 30 Toronto-»t„ 
- Toronto. 0m

-|>OBINSON It KENT, BAURI8TKH8, ETC— 
IV Office : Victoria Cbimben, 9 Victoria street, 

Toronto. 130 dodo
H. A. B. Kent.John O. Robinson, «lo

SUMMER RE8QRT8.
Went.do51*

RUMMER RETREAT—BEN LAMOND .
^ | JOSTON—health lent H|>vt near Toronto 200 
feet above the lake ; tram «ara pasethe door ; flr.it* 
Hum I,-arc! ; term* reasonable. NOItWAi i....___

TO LET.
LARGE BRICK HOUSE, 11 ROOMS, WITH 

1 nl t-rn conveniences, overlooking the Hortl- 
(Jnrdcni. Box 458, Toronto P, O. 1 23450A ..

cnltural y, Blverslde.
CATARRH.

40
NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A PERMA- 

Ih effeotod in from one to throe 
Particulars and treatise free on re- 

A. H. DIXON, 307 King street 
ly

A JAMES LAEnent cure
treatment.!».
coi|it of 8tamp, 
went, Toronto

FOR SALE.

THE TORONTO WORLD I
Toronto. 1234.»0

1 pas* jtïsiîr ss
WorM ..tli.--.________________2? For sale every morning at the 

York ville New* office, opposite 
the Post Office, Yorkvillc.

LEAVE ORDERS AT

.1. <\ y

ROOMS TO LET,
KI.Y rntMsHKI) FRONT UEDROOM TO 

I'eaeoiiablo. 200 Mutualn;
ia r'icfftÿ Tnïsis! 1 ki) doi'blk and single

1 h iJ.ii.s in ilrrit-cluKJ l«»«f tlity ; with use ot l*ath 
11 {.liv.ile . rj. Si.in'O1: -*tr U __

0

54 YdNCE STREET, YO KVILLE.
laundries

OM1 M')N LAUNDRY, 100RICHSIOND8TRET 
Writhing iluliscrod to any addrub* -

. ,rV flllitf Ilf•• I. ■ •
yiïÂïl T\i NI’P.Y, .'.1 AND 66 

Uider cUicc 05 King

Hr. Tanufr Ontdonc.
Wasasu, lnil., July 13.—a woman here 

lias f.ntefi eixly-one days nn-1 still refuse» 
The cuise ie nnUnowu, There is

J) Wiki.
no m ’ciiim 
f 1 »K< ». .'11 »
J W.’llm ,t'.n f.ln Vt -west;

1 West
little hope of having her life.

\

/
, 61 KING. ST., 
street. Office 

vening office at 
iale.
” DENTIST, 204 
W. Vitalized air 
h gbld warranteil

240

L’RCII «TREET— 
Anesthetics ad-

lT«WK, L. D.8.

iRY, NO. 0 WIL- 
>■ are res|iectfully 
al In firm.try has 
meet a want to 
» viz., First-clawi 
tal hÂtul.lishmcnt 
Infirmary will bo 

illy for the benefit 
we would invito 
ir list of prices.

-• management of 
v will have pro*^ 
mijor o|K-rati(
• a *|»eci:ilty 
traction of teeth, 
•vie. Every 'l ues-, 

and 12 a. in. ex- 
rge for the benefit 
the lx Ht, use the

,’Tin'*

at

uiiouiit of mo 
d Kurgvry,

135
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day s fishing or

FJrst-riii**
Tackle,

IN HAN LAN.
301

1’ 01PEK CENT, 
tom j.rojierty ; 
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STEAMERS. Continued fnm

to them, neowiarily excitât» of disease. disaaaea it «oroe length for tnocc*.lonUk. 
It ii poverty whloh bsa- eo malign en thiee greet deal more might be said of 
influence, bat the mktlgfiSnov ie iBCTeaaed practical importance. I deemed it proper 
by the preaence of filth and absence of to occupy the time in thu way, because I 
cleanliness of house and person. What I wished to bring before you facts connected 
desire to make plain is, that merely remor- with hygieue, which could scarcely fail to 
ing putrefying and decomposing orgmic be Useful. by, making known 
matter, and the extinction of foul smells, to you the great difficulty which meets ue 
or even white-washing the buildings, with- in promoting sanitary measures so long as 
in and without, will not prevent epidemics poverty and filth and overcrowding in old 
of disease | so long as dwetlings are over- and badly constructed tenements con, 
crowded by persons, deprived of sufficient tinned in our midst. And that so long ae 
food, you will have but whited sepulchres.
As a recent writer well says : 
humanity desires in its visits to the haunts 
of misery to prevent the spread of con
tagion, it must pluck the inmates from 
within those bounds, distribute them over 
a larger space where the same number that 
now inhabit rooms may occupy large 
houses and may have the use of nutritious 
food.” The rest
ANTAGONISTIC* TO ANY SUCCESSFUL ERE- 

VKNT1VÉ MEDICINE.
are poverty and destitution, with their long 
train of evils—ignorance, apathy, un
healthy food, filthy habits, over-crowding, 
bad ventilation, insufficient clothing, the 
living in ruined and neglected tenements, 
the destruction of proper pride, and the 
blessed influence of a comfortable home.
Such a condition of humanity supplies a 
fruitful soil for the seeds of contagion! and 
other diseases. The actual

IE* -ÛD HEALTH,mao’s denial of the orthodox doc 
atonement and Justfflftrtfon by 1 
should like, In the interest of fair ylayjto, 
see this point cleared up. If Mr. Hainaford 
givea up these doctrines he has broken
with anything that sen be called ohmtiwn- IMress Byfteme Deliver-
ity, and hie congregation had ed Before lise Chautauqua Circle sad
better go to Duflerin Hall, and boldly «. Peter’s (sail Men's Aseoelatlsn.
and honestly take sides with the secularists. Sanitation or hygiene is a science of com- 
On this, as on all vital issues, the words of phratively recent date. It belongs to the 
the great Israelitish prophet hold true, present century, andmostly, has grown and 
“why halt ye between the opinions.” A°d developed within the last twenty-five 
if this notion of Mr. Uainsford’s denial of 
ibe doctrines of the church of which he is a 
minister, is not true, why did not Bishop 
Sweatman appoint him to the rectory in
stead of importing an outsider of whom no
body in Toronto knows anything. And if 
Bishop Sweatmap has any doubt of Mr,
Rainsford's loyalty to the Christian faith, 
how is it that he appoints him to the pro- 
minent position of curate, snd the certainty 
of speedy succession. From every point of 
view the episcopal action presents an 
insoluble conundrum.

tllie Utos Agents

THE WORLD

EMPRESS OF INDIA, anil the. beds and furi 
wish the air of the bons 

CELLARS IN THE 
are frequently a cause ê 
may arise; not only fror 
moistnrp due to imperfei 
eve-droppings, but to th 
«tables or other organic 
of decomposition. Th 
ment sljjoHld have a sps 
the ground of at least h 
space must be ventii 
sides of the honte. Grea 
ly necessary with res] 
closets which connect b 
sew Or. The most qompi 
guilder may fail to pro« 
protection from sewer g 
sesses a knowledge of th< 
sonous gases which an 
decomposjtion end fen 
take place when the pig 
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the air of the house 
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be escape pipes to conv< 
the pipes out of the* 
speak of the necessity o:
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and uncarpeted rooms, e«| 
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matter, which soon settle 
it is inhaled to cause irrit 

* and lungs and vitiate ti 
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BEDROOMS UNCA 
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or be painted and varnishi 
of washing. Wails will 
likewise preferable, and 
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newed upon the walls the i 
be removed. Sometimes* 
best appointed house as tc 
more of the rooms will be fi 
a close, mnsty smell,' alt 
is duly aired. It goes wit 

' something is wrong, and 
made until the source of 
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Leaves Custom house snd Queen’s wharves for

Grimsby Camp Ground\
Mr if, ii **•

on Wednesday, July 10, wfcen

I Faro 60c,
this unfortunate state « of things Continues 
to exist, no matter bow strictly we, living 
in the city, may observe sanitary laws in 
our houses and persons, we are not safe. 
We may live in n well appointed house as 
to sanitation, but if we are surrounded by a 
population living in tilth, squalor, and de
stitution, it is like living in a fine mansion 
of stone or brick, environed-by wooden 
inflimmable buildings. 49ne precaution 
prevents the occurence of a fire in the for
mer but a fire breaking out in the latter, 
gains strength in feeding upon the old build
ings, and then sweeps onward destroying 
all buildings alike.

Sanitary science is capable of a some
what extcnsiveclaseilieation. First.we have 
public hygiene, or as It ie sometimes desig
nated state medicine. Hy this, wc under
stand the action of the supreme authority* 
of the state, to secure, by legislation, and 
duly formed machinery, the observance of 
tbe sanitary laws. By the existence of 
suitable statuatory laws fully carried out, 
every community, every family, every fac
tory, every trade, every building, public 
and private, every occupation, and every 
individual can be reached and benefited. 
Recent legisletiou in Ontario and other prov
inces of the dominion, and the promise 
of action on the part of the 
dominion government give reason to hope 
that public hygiene will soon become as 
bénéficient in Canafla as it has in England 
and many of the states of the neighboring 
union. >

Municipal hygiene is s branch of sani
tary science, also are school hygiene, hy
giene of public buildings, of factories, of 
trades, of professions, of individuals and 
of homes, and others might be mentioned. 
Thus von will see how extensive is'the, 
field of this science.

The subject of home • or family hygiene 
present» to is a great deal worthy of onr 
attention. First, there is tbe building in 
which we live, its sice ib relation to tbe 
number composing the family, its situation, 
its surroundings, its drainage, its 
water supply, its exposure to 
fresh air oi to moisture, the amount 
of sunlight it has,- and. inter
nally the mode and efficiency of ventilation 
by which we mean the art of supplying 
fresh air, without draughts, to the various 
rooms in the house ; the means of proper 
heating of the building, the condition of the 
basement, the state of the walls and floor, 
the kind and quantity of artificial light, 
the closets, the kitchen, the refuse of the 
house, the sweepings, the condition of tbe 
yard, the sitting reom, of the sleeping 
apartments, of the nursery, the bedding, 
snd the means of keeping it sweet and 
clean. Also the food—the kinds, the qual
ity, the quantity—required for a family con
sisting of infants, children of various sizes, 
and adults ; how to cook the food so as to 
make it attractive to the sight, and 
pleasant to tbe taste, and capable 
of easy digestion, and the kind 
and1 quantity of drinks Forming »
part of domestic hygiene is personal hygiene 
as proper clothing for the yonng and the 
adult. It is also a part of home hygiene to 
make the family circle pleasant. This 
promote» health in many ways, 
and more, the husband grown-up boys 
will not be so readily enticed away, too 
often'to places objectionable or baneful in 
their influence. The family room, which 
shomld be tbe beet room in the bouse, 
should, be made cheerful ; proper amuse
ments

“If

OTQ
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of Maine, will open tbe great Temperance Meeting.
C. 1. McCUAIG,

Manager.

ITS SCOPE.
It embraces everything that can prevent 

disuse, shorten its duration, and limit its 
intensity and fatality, apart from the use 
of medicines.

“ The subject of publie sanitation,” says 
the lete Dr. Stokes of Dublin. “ which im
plies preventative medicine in its widest 
sense, as distinguished from curative medi
ans, touches every hearth and home in tbe 
oobntry, every man, woman or child, from 
the highest to the lowest, every institution 
in the state, its power, its defenses, its 
education, its manufactures, every trade 
and occupation, domestic purity, domestic 
happiness, national prosperity, national 
health, longevity and morals, the duties 
of property, the exercise of charity and the 
blossoming and the fruit of our common 
Christianity.

E. H. VANDUSBN, 
Captain.ABE-

VICTORIA PARK,ROBINSON BROS ElfMB*
RHEUMATISM,
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HON. JOHN CABLING
Organs that flfoak by unecial inspiration are some

times too previous In their announcemente. The 
Toronto World is one of these, so that we maflracospt 
Its announcements with tbe usual grain of salt-— 
Ottawa Free Press.

3 HOUND IMPS DAILY, 3ORIGIN OF SPECIFIC DISEASES, j 
such as measles and scarlet fever, etc., re
mains to be discovered. Nothing is de
finitely known as to tbe essence or 
ohemioal composition of the virus, ; nor 
how one poison differs from another. 
We know not why one individual 
of a family, exposed alike, will 
resist contagion, and another will not, 
Modern investigation in this field of scien
tific research has however thrown much 
light on tbe nature of the'eontagious virus. 
Within tbe last decade the microscope has 
brought within the ken of tbe scientist a
VAST WORLD OF VEGETABLE ORGANISMS 
of various forms and character, and sup
posed to possess varied degiees of vitality 
and power to propagate their kind. These 
bacterial germs like plants visible to the 
naked eye, may be planted and onltivated. 
They grow and develop, beget seed and 
perish. It is supposed that these germ», 
under certain circumstances, may remain 
inactive, like the grain of wheat, until, 
after a longer or shorter period of time, 
they find their way to a suitable soil, when 
they will, likepslpable seed in the ground, 
take root snd grow. The latent life of 
these microscopic germs is of unknown 
duration. Probably it may be extended 
for centuries. The remarkable “fact has 
been observed of a bulbous root taken from 
the hand of an Egyptian mummy having 
been germinated when placed in soil." It 
is also stated that wheat tak
en from tbe sarcophagus of tbe 
mummy has been sown, ana produces a 
vigorous crop of the grain. Here we have a 
vital principle preserved for thousands of 
years, waiting for » suitable soil to mani
fest itself. Similar vitality seems to «bide 
in these minute forms of vegetable life. 
Now these bacteria are

The Toronto World.
st the following hours, from York street wharf call

ing at Church street 5 minutes later.
*

FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 14, 1885.
Someone has misled the Toronto Wor'd Into the 

statement that the Hon. John Carling has resigned 
his position of postmaster-general.—London Free 
Press.

11 A.M., 2 P.M., 4 P.M.Persons Isos,'ng tom for Ou season, and rummer 
traveler!, ean hare Tns World mailed to them for 95 
rente per month, the addreee being changed ae often ae 
deeired.

Bess» and Stri ng Band Siturday. Fare » and re. 
turn 26c., Children 10c„ 60 tickets for *6.

J, H. BOYLE, Manager.

The Toronto World announces—we fancy pre
maturely—that Hon. John Carling has reslgneaths 
post-master generalship.-*-Hamilton Times.

Our Ottawa corresjKmdeut positively denies the 
truth of the stories of Hon. Mr. Carling’s resign
ation. The death of the honorable gentleman’s 
partner ha* necessitated Mr. Carling's presence at 
London to attend to private builness matters, and 
from this fact the ingenious originator of the story 
has Jumped at erroneous conclusions. -Toronto 
Mail.

ITS OBJECT.
It» end i» to preserve end improve min’s 

body in the best condition end through it 
his immortal pert.” Seys Dr. Auckland : 
“ The body of man is not only tbe cas
te! which contains the soul. It is more— 
it is e casket which under certein condi
tions moulds and modifies the soul."

From these statements it will be seen 
there is no possibility of exaggerating the 
importance to individuels, to families, to 
communities end nations, of fostering snd 
earing for the body of man. While the 
Subject of onretive medicine has received 
attention from the earliest period of 
recorded history, preventative medicine, as 
above said, fee modern science. However, 
It emst be observed that the laws enjoined 
upon the ancient Jews contained directions 
which were suited if not intended to pre
serve the health of the people.

CURATIVB MEDICINE.
Curative medicine, which for centuries 

was little more than empiricism, has bec une 
if net really an exact science, at least ra
tional, and its practice is based upon 
scientific principles.

/• Me
NAVAL W ABF ABB.

bet tbe LORNE PARK.Tbe military aspect pur* snd simple of 
tbe present war in Egypt pre'ents itself 
first to moat readers who are unacquainted 
with, and possibly uninterested in, the 
complicated political relations of the bel
ligerent. It is the first time that the world 
has hid an opportunity to see one of the 
grant navies, which European powers have 
recently been constructing at inch frightful 
cost, in active service pitted against land 
fortifications. The neviea which preceded 
them, the beet of which perhaps was that' 
of the North in tbe suppression of the rebel
lion, demonstrated their usefulness 
for little more than blocking 

They conld smash

J THE STEAMERii Plrecttoas I* EM** IsofUfM,
BOLD BY ALL PETO6IBTB AID DBALBB8

i* MBMonrBi
A-vooixkraoo^

RAILWAYS.

Notwithstanding the above flat and 
semi-flat denials of The World’s statement, 
we still repeat that Mr. Carling has resign
ed, or intends to, within a very few days. 
The World had good authority for the an
nouncement that it made, and it still standi 
by that authority and ia quite willing to 
await the result which a few days will de
velop. We are not in the habit of allow
ing ourselves “ to be misled" or speaking 
“ too previous,” or announcing even “ pre
maturely. We leave inch work to onr four 
esteemed contemporaries who have risen in 
their grandiloquent way to rebuke Th 
World.

Ill
runs daily et 10 Am. and 2 p.m from MOWAT’S 

WHARF, leaving the PAKKet 8 p.m.

MOONLIGHTMANITOBA.
Wednesday and Saturday. Brass and String Band 

afternoon and evening. 'Ticket# 25c.

German Singing society musi
cal excursion to Hamilton Mon
day, 17th Inst., at 7t30 a. m. 
Return tickets 75c.

HOLBROOK EXCÏÏRSIOI
FOB THE SEASON OF 1882

will mn vie th* line of

Credit Valley & Canada Southern 
Railways,

purposes.
cities if they conld get near enough, and 
they could tumble down the heaviest de
fensive structures of masonry, but they 
could not pass a line of torpedoes, they 
conld be kept out of a harbor or river by 
sunken hulks, and the history of Fort 
Snmpter showed that long after brick, 
stone and mortar were pounded to powder, 
simple send and earth embankments re
mained to resist them.

HANUN’S POINT.
»vPREVENTIVE MEDICINE,

a development of curative 
waa a natural outcome of the

SUMMER HAT-.

There are no summer hats fit to be worn 
by men who desire comfort. Tbe ordinary 
gray felt hat which has been devised far 
summer wear is a fraud of the very tint 
degree. Though light both in material and. 
weight it gives no shade to the face, and for 
waste of substance it is as bad as the blank 
silk hat. The straw hats that abound, 
though nobby and nice looking, are a dead 
failure, in giving no protection to the 
features, especially to the eyes, which need

or hygiene, is 
medicine. It
study of the (physical sciences, which has 
prevailed iq* modem times. “Diseases 
nave been studied as a part of natural 
history; ami the profession of medicine 
has risen from contemplating ite effects to 
researches as to its causes.” “The influences 
that affect man In health and sickness, have 
been Investigated with the accuracy used 
in physical studies. All hie relations 
to air, soil, water, food—all the
conditions which influence him in 
connection with light, heat, moisture and 
electricity, have been studied and corn- 

shelter from a glaring sun, Tbe Panama pared, while the power of statistics have 
and Manila hats, besides being very ex- ueen applied to tbe laws which influence hie 
pensive (a point, however, we are not at tdrth, development, inheritance of disease, 
v . .. . . ... strength and longevity, also the influence
present considering), are constructed on the 0f ocrai-atioo, the state of civilization, tbe 
wrong principle, inasmuch as the brims social and moral standard at population, 
turn up instead of down, and thus expose birth rate in different countries

prodigious, sombrero-like helmets do pro- be made, as to the relative value of these 
tect both head and face, but they are on- branches of medicine to the.world, I believe 
graceful to contemplate and invite what ie wil1 be “en that preventive medicine has,

-“■«r*-"—■■**«•- w»«« sssiTiâriiS^îasStt:
construct a perfect summer hat ? g«t that the prevention will act in lessening

the necessity of curative medicine, therefore 
it may be inferred that it is a higher office 
for the medical man to be engaged in the 
practice of preventive, than curative medi
cine. I think I can safely eay that the 
medical profession, as a general thing, lores 
no opportunity to make known to the 
public, the laws of health. Hie ability to 
do this is greatly limited from tbe fact that 
he is rarely consulted until dieeaee has al
ready invaded the family, and the system 
of the individual immediately concerned. 
There is no question iu my own mind that

*• and leaving Union Depot, Toionto, 12M noon 
TUESDAY, July 18th lor Fïrgo. Grand Fork 
Winnipeg, Portage Is Prairie, Brandon snd nil 
points Northwest. Freight shipments made weekly 
For rates, tickets tnd loll Information apply to 

D. A. HOLBROOK * CO.,
Northwest Emigration, Beal Estate, snd Tleket 
agents, 1er Credit Valley snd Canada Southern rail 
ways, 82 King-ft E, Toronto,______  186_______
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!? JESSIE MDIAEDSI MET WITH ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN
NATURE,

but especially where there is putrefactive, 
decomposition of organic matter. But they 
are also found in the healthy human system 
as well as in the lower anima is, when they 
are entirely innocons, and their presence in 
the blood and tissues has no apparent evil 
effect. When, however, they are seen in 
connection with a diseased human system, 
the bacteria present a different appearance 
and are degraded. This fact has given rise 
to the theory that many diseases are due to 
these parasitic germs. It may be that in
nocuous organisms, dwelling in the body 
of man without in any way interfering with 
the vital powers, may become degraded, 
and create disease, or, ae is supposed to 
be more frequently tbe caee, they may enter 
the system already charged with virus. 
Scientist! have classified bacteria, and there 
are several subdivisions; but for onr pur
pose to-night we may practically divide 
them into

sho lid 
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drinking and cooking it m 
, at least twenty or thirty 

possible contamination, 
sence of scavenger! 
of the kitchen, garl 
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great danger from epidemii 
diseases. Although pover 
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PREDISPOSING CAUSE OF N 
beside contagious affections, 
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less very oftea brought on 
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bedrooms.

But, it doe| happen thaï 
to the household. It me; 
standing a proper attenti 
laws. When there ia a sick, 
care is requisite to keep the 
pure, while precautions ar 
respect to the sick arid to 
surroundings. But, I may 
this subject, except to eay 
diaeate ia contagious every! 
employed to prevent the e 
disease. The advice of you 
be required to make you do* 
When the sickness has t« 

t necesiary to 
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the course of the
the outset all unuecess
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Time will not permit me 
the matter of personal hyg 
plication of

WILL LEAVEThe navies of the present ere «s different 
and aa superior to the Monitors snd Merri- 
maes of the American war as those wonder
ful crafts were to the big wooden frigates 
which preceded them. But the floating 
fortresses upon which great powers 
now depend have never been put to the 
test in active serious warfares as engines 
af aggression or invasion. In the war of 
187* tbe French navy was not able to strike 
a single blow, or even approach the long 
Baltic coast of its enemy. In the Russo- 
Turkish war the Ottoman navy served 
merely aa transports. England has not 
hnd a single opportunity to test the metal 
or mettle of the vast armament upon 
which she hns been expending such vast 
sums in the lest two decades, and there has 
been « growing impression in Europe that 
in the next great war in which she en
gaged it would be well-nigh useless to.her. 
Tbe Germans are very fond of making this 
prediction, and love to quote Bismarck’s 
saying that, although “Britannia may still 
rule the waves,” the Eastern question will 
be settled, not npon tbe waves, but upon 
the broad earth.

The British navy had its first opportu
nity Tuesday to belie this prophecy. The 
action proved conclusively that long inactioh 
has not rusted the English naval machinery, 
nor lost to the British seaman his coolness 
and confidence in battle, nor his skill in 
handling both bis vessels and bis 
The bombardment was, by ail accounts, a 
marvel ol naval skill and effectiveness. In 
half a day half a dozen great forts were si
lenced, two of them blown up, and tbe 
Egyptian garrison which seems, contrary to 
expectation, to have fought with great 
courage although little skill, driven from 
the line of outer forte to tho inner ones, 
which the ironclad» cannot reach from their 
present position. That they had guns of 
great power on their works was shown by 
tbe fact that one well directed ehot went 
clear through the thick armor of the In
flexible. Ae far, therefore, as mere bom
bardment ie concerned, the navy1 has 
than jnstified the great expectations of the 
people who have paid eo heavy a price for 
it, and it is plain that British naval su
premacy ie as complete as ever.

HAW POOPS
MOWAT’S WHARF

Every Half Hour for
x».

THE PARIS HAIR WORKS
have removed back to tha old stand, US Tange 
Street, between King and Adelaide streets, which 
has been rebuilt Into one ol the Inset hair stores In
in Toronto. Saratoga ar* a^X"" ^

r

25Canada. The stock Is

CAPTAIN TYMON.

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
■

ether itylee In Waves, besides Switches, Wise, 
Laqoets, Frlzettes, Bang Net», Ac. Call and lie 
my new .tors snd Keek at Hair tiosda 136

ML. D

y
Arranged epeeiaUy for the Toronto World. 
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GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station loot of York and Slmcoe Streets

entertain- 
ey should

have a comfortable room in which to pre
pare their school exercises. The parents 
should be able to direct their childr 
to tbe proper length of time to be given to 
home study, to ece that they have a 
due amount of recreation, of 
exercise, and of sleep. They should 
attend to the personal habits of the children, 
see that they bath properly and frequent- 
ly, keep their teeth and finger nails clean snd 
their persons generally tidy. All these, 

'and more, some of which seemingly trivial, 
are important and should be observed if we 
wish to have healthy growth and develop
ment, and to live out happily all our days, : 
and be members of a vigorous nation, pat
riotic and moral. Have we not been taught 
that “cleanliness ie next to godliness ?” 
From the list thus given, which is by no ' 
means complete, can be seen the

supplied to the young, 
for the older ones. Thment

2,
Arrivc.Lears.

HOTEL». Bait. v

Misai........ 7...........i.......
Belleville Local..........................

Weed.
Chicago Day Express..............ZLîffBte

“ 14 Local...
Stratford Local.........................
fleesfettHTH Mixed.................

ren, as
7.12 a.m. 
6.62 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
5.07 p.m.

11.07 a.m 
10.62 p.m 
6.62 p.m 
9.87 a.m

6.20 p.m 
6.16 a.m 

10.00 p.m 
1.06 p.m 

11.00 a.m. 
8.26 a.m

BOSSIN HOUSETWO KINDS,
the pure and the impure : those that are as 
harmless as pure air, and those which are 
poisonous. It is the latter we now will 
consider, which are present in disease, 
either as cause or effect, probably often as 
both. As in the living body, so every
where may be found on tbe one hand 
organisima free from malignancy, and 
on tbe other hand those which 
possess some nocuous principle con
stituting a virus. Now this virus may 
be specific. If non-specifie, when intro
duced to the living body it will, if in suffi
cient force and sufficiently malignant, pro
duce disease, but of no definite kind. But
when it is specific it produces invariably 
the same specific diseaie, as in.meailes and 
smallpox. These germs 
EXIST IN VARIOUS FORMS AND CONDITIONS, 
and thev may in a dried state, float in the 
sir under every condition of atmospheric 
change or or be lodged upon solid bodies, 
or lurk in various fabrics of cotton and 
wool or other manufactured articles. They 
may al?o exist in water and other fluids, 
especially in stagnant water, cesspools and 
sewers. In order that these degraded and 
noxious organisms may prove deleterious 
there must be an aggregation—they mint 
be crowded together in a mas*. If scatter
ed their potency is lessened or destroyed. 
Hence it is that ventilation  ̂by introducing 
pure air, dilutes tbe poison of a room con
taining contagion. When aggregated in 
the air they move as an unseen cloud. A 
gentle current of air will therefore carry the 
virus from one room to another, from per
son to person, and from house to house, in
volving perhaps a whole neighborhood. 
But a stiff breeze will scatter them and di- 
lute the poison so as to destroy its power. 
.Sometimes the vims is carried into the 
itomach by food or drink, as it is into the 
lungs by the inspired air, The fact has 
been discovered that cows from drinking 
contanimated water, 
means of carrying specific germs to 
persons who consumed their milk. What
ever may be the vehicle, or whatever may 
lie the avenue by which tbe

WALT WHITMAN TO THE FRONT.

Walt Whitman’s “l-eaves of Grass” has 
been republished iu a cheap form and large
ly advertised by the objections raised against 
its circulation by the “nnco righteous’’ 
of Massachusetts, on the ground of immo
rality. The book contains crude and gross 
indecencies, but these are not tbe result of 
an impure mind. There is s broad, out
spoken huroanitarianism about Walt Whit
man which almost condones tbe unpardon
able sin of utter want of poetical form,

GOOD CROPS.

Mr. Blue of the provincial bureau of sta 
tistics has issued a summary of 500 return* 
from all parts of the province on tbe state 
of tbe crops on July 1. This summary, 
published in another column, Is 
couraging. If the present prospects are 
realized our farmers will be blessed with 
abundant crops, and ns a consequence a new 
leuse of property will result.

12.16 p.m. 
11.46 p.m. 
8.00 a.m. 
8.46 p.m. 
6.26 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

T8 THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
I Unequalled in Cleanliness, Beet Ventilated, beet 
Furnished, and tbe best mansjpid Hotel in Gamda^
HENBY^J,PNQLAN, MARK H. IRISH

Chief Clerk. 186 Proprietor
GREAT WESTERN.

Stations—Foot of Yonge end foot of Slmcoe streetsTTRESTAURANTS
Arrie.Leave.' HOTEL BRUISWICK E w York Mall........................

N. Y. (Central)* Erie Express 
London Local * DetroitExpreee 
Suep. Bridge* Detroit Expreei 
Detroit * Chicago Express... 
New York * Chicago Express.

8.80 p.m.
9.65 x.m. 
7.10 a.m.
6.66 p.m. 

12.60 p.m. 
11.46 p.m.

6.46 p.m 
4.80 p.m
1.16 p.m 

10.20 s.m 
10-86 p.m
9.16 am

the KINO STREET WEST,
(Next Mall Meek

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

FROPEE ANU PRINCIPAL FUNCTION OF'THE 
MEDICAL MAN

should be to give such advice as to tbe laws 
of health, the causes of diseases, and of it» 
spreading as would enable the people, the 
family and the individual to avert sickness 
by observing such laws. It is eaidthat the 
emperor of China employs his physician 
to keep him in health, and 
wmle he is well the doctor is 
liberally paid. But should the emperor 
become ill the doctor is deprived of his 
fee* until recovery takes place. Well, I 
cannot recommend such a procedure to 
my audience. Because, while the emperor 
manifests such wisdom in adhering to pre
ventive medicine, be seems to be ignorant 
of the fact, that the hitman system is 
subject to maladies which the present 
knowledge of medical science, can neither 
prevent nor cure, 
may be

RLGARIlF.il FROM SEVERAL STANDPOINTS, 
two especially. First, the means of remov
ing the causes of disease ; second, « 
sidération of those measures which 
promote the physical well-being of the 
people. With regard to the prevention of 
disease of an endemic or epidemic 
an erroneous

leave Slmcoe street Sve minutée titer.
•UKIEIAX TRAINS.

MAGNITUDE OP THE STUDY 
embraced alone in home hygiene. It is 
impossible to dwell on all the points men- 
tfoned ; but I will refer ngain to some of 
the most essential, so far *s the time at 
my disposal will permit.

IN SELECTING A PLACE OF RESIDENCE, 
it is desirable to secure a *i iLitiun where 
efficient drainage is, or can be insured. The 
building should be so conetruc'id that, 
from the basement to the attic, i.o mois
ture will collect 1 lie rooms ought to lie 
large, ceilings high, vmtilation for each 
room ample. A basemen/, or a single 
room unventilated, may eisii foul air to 
contaminate the whole linii<e. When the 
air iu the upper rooms is heated, uny noxi
ous gas iu llie basement v. II naturally as
cend. 'Fireplaces ot grabs nHurd exc-1- 
lent ventilation, al* i a p j,< hole in ibe 
chimney near the ceiling. ; The e should 
never be closed. The windows muht to 
open at the top, and to prévint draught*, 
nail a piece of wood sianlingly 
along the top of the window and reaebia g 
three or fear inches above it The air will 
then be carried avainat the (jelling and dis
tributed through the ro< m. ’ A room riiould 
be aired frond the outside of the window, 
not from a Staircase. At least twice a day 
the windows must be well opened, espe
cially id the bedrooms and on oppoeité 
aidés of tbe house, to allow à current of air 
to pssa through to carry onteide the confined 
and impu* air of the rdnm. An open 

, window on one aide ie not sufficient. The
it will, if sufficiently potent, involve the nature of the impurity of confined air in a 
constitution of the individual. There is bedroom renders it highly dele eronr. 
then a period of incubation during which There is not merely a deficiency of oxygen 
the organisms grow, develop and multiply eo necessary for the purity of the blood ; 
oy a process of budding and segmentation, the presence of the
It h“ r l0W EXHALATIONS AND EXCRETIONS
state of vitality from destitution, or living , .. , , « , .
in tilth, squalor ayd confined air. the soil is from the human body. Therefore the room 
more fruitful, and the disease more active 0 M ll were’ £° *)e thoroughly washed 
and fatal. When the process of incubation olît ,by a currfnt of alr Pa88‘D‘t through tbe 
has eudtd tbe whole system has become w.,°doW8 (windows may be open during the 
contaminated by a malignant parasite Up nlK“t| Kene . y Djgbt air cannot be as injuri- 
to this time there is generally little if anv ona “f cl°f* alr' > EverX hoaae 0u8ht ,0 nave 
indication of the presence of vims in the an ” nm*ant:e of tun fight. Its value can- 
system, in other words no symptom cf di- oYer-estimated. We are all farail-
sease ; but now there comes Lar with the fact that vegetable life is de-

- A struggle For life pendent npoo the suns rays. Animal life
between tbe vital powers of the individual e<fa.a**y indebted to the eun for perfec- 
an tbe invading germs. This contest is at- *‘on J? l nn.d development. The
tended with tile various symptoms which rooma inhabited during Ibe day ought to 
characterize the particular disease affecting be upon the sunny side of the house. Cn 
the person. The discovery of these miuate ‘urP. . room!l should not remain closed 
firing entities, and of the inroads they make an“ 11 1* a 8rcat mistake to have spare
upon the system has naturally led to a can- rooms.61,01 °P ,or more than a day or two 
sidération of the question as tu the puesi- “t t time. The parlor mast not be kept 
bility of destroying them, or their power , J . coml,anV- There ilk nothing more 
for evil iu the living body. This has resulted depressing, not to say sickniiig, than to be 
in the recognition of aclaas of medicines all0WD into a parlor where (exists a hcavv 
called germicides; because they devitalize i)0»1?_smell. Such a room contains foul 
the germ*, when taken into the system, and a,lr an<11YaJlource ‘J ^aBKl'r to the mmatos. 
medicines long used in febrile affections ire I sPare bed room is even Wurie, espccislr 
fflfiD'l among germinidea hi qaiuinr i . * ie ^ iff-:■ tl for Home

Alln-.ugh 1 have discussed the general j 1’,llti" ^|'Ire fooni, should In^upened daily, 
piincip up of liyr,c..c in rrlativn tocontageuns

CANADIAN tyALPEQUE IVSTIM, *
Just received this day from Prince Edwsrdlstind 
served on llie «bell -, try them.

For Mlmlco, selling st Union sut Ion, Queen’s wharf 
Psrkdaie, High Park, snd the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday), 
lave Yongestreet 10.80 a. m., 2DO, 4.10, snd 6 20 

P- m. —
Returning, leave Mlmlco 8.161 11.15 a. m.,2.00,) 
SO, and 7.10 p.m.

guns.
G EC. BROWN,

La « ed the American Hotel

MINTING-very en- NO&THERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
dtattpps—City Hell, Union and Brock street.

J. M HOVEHOEH, Arrive.eave.

Expreei..........
Accommodation

5.00 10.10 s.m 
2.45 p.m 
8.26 p.m

pm1L46
7.46 s. m.

Traîne leave Union Station lUgnt minute» and 
Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.XJT K SCOTT A CT IN HA LTON.

CREDIT VALLEY. 
Station—Union depot.

LEAVE

(To the Editor of The Worbt. )

Sir; Under the above caption a report 
appeared in your issue of yesterday which 
contain* a statement which i* incorrect and 
calculated to place the party whose 
is mentioned and who is now a resident of 
the city of Toronto, in a false position, and 
which I consequently feel bound to contra
dict.

Preventive medicine
9t. Lodi» Exrxxss. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest.............................
Patino Ezrevss. To West,
South, Northwest, West and
Southwest.............................  ....
Exraiss. To the West snd
North.............................................
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.80 a m. and 12.30
Orangeville Express................
From Orangeville, Elora snd

Fergns............................................
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit.............................
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chicago
snd Detroit......................... .
F>om Orangeville. Elora and
Fergus..........................................
From Kansas City ,St. Louis 
and-Chicago........

„ , TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.
Union Station. loot of York and Slmcoe streets.

I
. 7.80 am

VSIGN PAINTER,name a con- 
will

more
12.30 s.m

4.80 p.

nature,
opinion commonly prevails 

regarding the influence of sewers, dirty 
streams and rivers, damp localities, collec
tions of garbage, and heaps of pnitrifying 
animal and vegetable matters. Now these 
may not crente disease, in fact they cannot 
beget contageons diseases, but they 
stitute a soil in which the seels of 
tageous and infections dieeaee will take root, 
grow and develops into a harvest of disease 
and death. It is no uncommon thing to 
see families and communitiea exposed to 
these unsightly and offensive condition» 
without having an extraordinary 
aick or death-rate. Bnt, should tbe 
seeds of diaeaees, such as measles, 
scarclet fever, diptheria, smallpox, or 
cholera reacli the locality, or other cause» 
of disease be brought into operation, we 
may expect to hive a high sick and death 
rate. But it is

DESTITUnON WITH OVBR.CROWDING 
which constitute a more potent factor of 
disease than mere filth and pollution. 
Famine or a limited supply of food to 
nourish the body has much to do in pro- 
dneing low and fatal diseases. In 
tion with destitution there generally exists 
kith of body and domocile ; and the com
bined influence of poverty and polluted 
homes frequently originate» disease, inde
pendently of contagion ; but diseases thus 
created often become infectious and extend 
to neighboring dwellings, although they are 
not tlie abode of jroverty or tilth. There is 
no proof that dirt in the common conception 
of the term ever alone gave rise to what ia 
designated specific: di-ease, as scarlet fever, 
etc. If people, five in fresh air, are not 
over-crowded, have pure water to drink, 
and are not in a state of destitution, dirt 
does not n/cessarilv 
in itlirr, under the

8.46 p.m
The statement to whicli I refer is that a 

charge is pending for an attempt to intimi
date the crown witnesses in the case tried 
hi re 011 Monday last against Mr. Doherty.

Now Mr Editor uochargeof the sort is 
pending, and I have tile direct authority of 
Mr Young, the police magistrate who tried 
the rase and who is the magistrate appoint
ed under the provisions of the Scott act to 
attend to all sneh cases, for making this’ss- 
sertion, which in the interests of Mr Dolier- 
ty, and as representing him, I consider it 
my duty to make, and which in fairneaa 
to him 1 ask yon to publish. 
There is just one other matter in the re
port which as I am writing I would refer to 
and that is the assertion that Mr. McDou- 
gald, .the mayor of Oakville, on attempting 
to interfere in the management of tbe case 
was promptly stopped by Mr. Fenton. 
Such is not the case. Mr." McDougald did 
nut attempt to inteft-re, hut was accorded 
by the presiding magistrate tlie privilege of 
addressing tlie court, and was rudely in- 
lerrupt <1 by Mr. Fenton alter such privi
leges had been accorded to him, the manner 
of the county attorney ior York being 
throughout most arrogant. G. L. T1ZABD.

Oakville, July 12, 1882.

ARRIVE
4-' < THE RECTORY OF ST. JAMB’. 124 BAY STREET.have been tlie 10.50 s.m."

At length, after an interregnum of wire
pulling which would have done little credit 
to a ward politician, Bishop Sweatman has 
appointed a successor to the lute Dean 
Urasett. It in not easy to replace the 
genial scholarship, the kindly and thought
ful eloquence of him whom sq. many of ns 
had learned to love.

TOBACCOS. 0.20 p.mcon-
con-

FRESH SUPPLIES ..........10.30 p.m#CONTAGION IS CARRIED INTO T1IE LIVING 
BEING, 1

, OF Leave. Arrive.

LenesurierS Sons' SANITARY laws in rklatio 
wou'd accomplish much in 
the little ones and anxiety 
in promoting healthy gr 
vfelopirent and in producing 
hood and womanhood. Tin 
cation of children demanda 
tion of properly qualified 
influence of home ia the gri 
moulding the character not 
ting a hcglthy physical coi 
rents who understand and f« 
eibility to their off-prihg ' 
make tho natural ability, pi 
tal, of each child, lu» pi 
temperament, and tepdei 
study with the view of assist 
uprooting ami in implantir 
quired. Each child* re
and separate attention, 
should, fur instance,
school at too early an age. 
|>»r for one miy lie loo 6a 
8 > what is cramming for i 
healthy mental exercise for 
ubVrvatiuli I cannot siy thi 
cliililrcn are injur.d by.ove 
ada. Of course there ara i 
general rules, bub if parenli 
as trille strength a etril
I.iill-Sllldie',' «null consul 
nilvi-i-i, and if tiler,- was-# 
tor fur the schools there wo

Owen Sound, H.rriston, end
Teeswster, Mail ..............

Owen Sound, Hsrriston sod 
Teeswster Express.............

He was, above all 
things, one of ourselves. But it 
that Ontario is not competent to supply 
rector to 8t. Junes’ chnrch. 
gentleman has been chosen from far 
Quebec, a wise man, no doubt, 
from the eait, and the churchwarden Mr. 
Kerr having consented to the transaction, 
has gone fo interview the new roclor of St. 
June»’, Toronto. A curioua feature of the

7 36» m 10.36 s. m. 

8.25 p.mClseems 4.35 p.m.

MIDLAND. 
Station, Union Depot.Bright and Dark ping and 

cut chewing and «melting 
Tobacco, and all «he best 
brands of gfau£

Arrive.Leave.
Throng* Mail 
Local .............

». 7.C0». m. 9.15 p. in 
.. 4.66p.m. lu.30 a. m

STAGES
„ EOLINGTON STAGE.
Leaves Bey Hans hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 s.m 

.so p.m., 5 p.m. snd 6.20 p.m.
Arrives 8.45, 9.56 a.m., 2.30 and 6 p.m 
. THORNHILL STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 8.80 m. 
Arriva» 10.30 sun.
Mall stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street ea 

3.20 p.m.

EOBT. SHIELDS 4 CO.,case is that Mr. Itainsford, whose appoint
ment as rector was favored hy a consider
able majority of the congregation, lira been 
appointed to a aort of permanent, perpetual 
curate position, with the right of succts- —To All Strikers.—Strikers would do
Sion, if, as some ofthe St. .fame»’ congre, re',nai‘Jer <iui‘,a?«'-' liberal oiler be- 

.9 ...... . , fore going elsewhere. They are m sympa-
gstion thinks, the new rector from Que)>cc thy with tho present movement, and to 
doe* not find j his position a pleasant ^how that they are they agree tu supply

j irorn their splendid assortment—the largest 
in tlie city—of hoot# and shoes, trank* and 

j valiecR, any goad# htrikers need at aotnal 
steps in to the vacant dignity. Bnt some | wholesale prices, which they wiiîguarantee 
of the congregation assert that Bishop j per emit behw’the retail price. Need

*-•>' OniiinTie’* immense boot amt shiia
• t 1 “> \ oiigi* .«itl'rrl, thrfMI

connec-

36 Front Street East,
TORONTO,

i
COOKEVILLE STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrives 11 s.m.

135

RICHMOND HILL STAGE. 
Arrives?».» J^1, Ki"L- -troeteast, 8.10 p.m.

. HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.16 p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

. , .,K!îjOHT°N ROAD TRAMWAY,
lor LeeUevUle Woodbine driving park, 

park, and Ben tiunoniL 
D >n bridge, foot o King street, 
station U 30, 9.00, tO.OO, 11.(0 

“vWi"; 1-W. 2 33. 3.80 4.30, 5.40, e.Se 
1 S.30, 9.80 p.m.

w£ukS«r<MM Tn'Si VIWl'e: 241 Mal" ,,r“ i »-lYnj»a.ta^i*!l9^eï^if?!$
W inuipcg, Still. F.O. address, box No. 3, Winpipeg 1 t.49.7.40 S.49.,9.# p.m

Sole Agents In this ProymcB.
one, if he quits a bv 1 of ros< ?i WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENT» 

MANITOBA! MANITOBA I MANITOBA 
St'OTT, BROWN & CO.,

liF.AI, ESTATE AGENTS.

which bas also thorns, then Mr. i:ain.f,,i,l
\ ictori •*

Station, 
Leave» DonSweetmair's reluctance ali.ut appointin' 

Mr. Kainsford wuf caused In tint gi-uiic.
make them -ncli ;

Haim-i-ui oiiracn.r-, are 
li.id amelia, especially if the people arc used•"i ii I Albert. 21U iivj.jo 

40, 6.10tfoLeluded on third pug'..

AND
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”**• °( failure or ruin from
over study. I would recommend for

A*s*^ it will call 
W Wt «he young mind be 
jMM»tVn directed to other 

But if sub-

ConUnutd /mm tecmnl ptjt. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, SOMEROHANT TAILORSa bowl rreebylerlaw Palter*.
Her. John Cormack, B. A., ho* acceptai 

the call to the Presbyterian church at Al
exandria. On Tueaday he will be inducted 
into the pastorate. The Presbyterian* hare 
the only proteatant church in the place.

Rev. John Pringle, B. A , of Georgetown, 
has received a nnanimoua call to Kfldonan, 
Manitoba,

The congregation of North Mara and 
Longford have addreaeed a call to Rev, 
H. Sinclair, of Oro.

A call from St. Panl’e church, Walk- 
erton, -to Rev. John Morley, ha* been 
sustained by the presbytery of Brace.

ADIA, and the bed* and furniture aired, If yon 
wish the air of the house quite pure, 

CELLAR* IK THE BASEMENT 
ate frequently a cause of danger; the evil 
may arise, not only from bad ventilation,or 
moisture due to imperfect drainage or from 
eve-droppings, but to the presence of veg. 
rubles or other organic mattrr, in a state 
of decomposition. The floor of the hear- 
ment should have a apace between it and 
the ground of at least half a foot, and tbit 
■pace must be ventilated on opposite 
sides of the house. Great care is constant
ly necessary with respect to aloha and 
closets which connect by pipe, with the 
eerysr. The most competent architect and 
guilder may fait to procure theXneceeaary 
protection from sewer gas unless he pos
sesses a knowledge of the action of the poi
sonous gates which are produced by the 
decomposition and fermentation which 
take place when the pipes and eewus are 
not properly placed and washed out. The 
pipes, should permit the fluids te pent 
readily into the main sewer. But this 
favors the ascent of the gases to the open
ing and into the house, especially when 
the air of the house it heated. Not 
only should the sink* and closets be 
protected by proper traps, but there sbotild 
be eaeape pipes to convey the gases from 
the pipes out of the building. Need I 
speak of the necessity of

KEEPING THE HOUSE CLEAR 
by sweeping and washing, not only the 
Il lors, but the walls. If this it not done, 
the air of the house cannot be entirely 
pure. Every footfall and every movement 
of the air in the room may produce duet, 
from the floor, particularly if carpeted, anil 
rom the walls. Therefore frequent sweep- 
ng of the floor and walls and washing are 

essential to purity. Carpet* are often the 
RFCEITll'LB OK NO LITTLE FILTH 

and nncarpeted rooms, especially the family 
room and the eating room are more healthy. 
Too often the sweeping of a carpeted room 
only raima a duit of decomposing organic 
matter, which soon settles again, or perhaps 
it is inhaled to cause irritation of tbo throat 
and lungs and vitiate the blood. When 
sweeping takes place the doors anil windows 
must be well opened, that the dust may 
be blown ootsnle. In summer especially 
it is better to have the

C7 HOME ENTERPRISE Ienrou TOtfctoge i

suitable means of.recreation are within the
nwh of the child, 
wish to eay a word

KINC STREET MERCHANTS
FOB roup

ORDERED CLOTHING
nd N

'In this connection I 
ib fegard to

BOATING AND, SWIMMING.

it aye ftisr *
eidenti occasionally attend boating and 

eaapn why boys should be 
•holj dmger. As well might 

lejraveling on cars and 
1 even walking the 
accidents now and then 

happen tovfc#,t»Ve}«r- No, teach jour 
children to be idsrentl, not reckless, but 
let them know you fruit them. Girls as 
well a* boys should learn to swim and to 

MtitetiBEy raid that their children 
may be drowned in learning to swim forget
|5r,^^a,^eain,!hu!

this it not all by any means. The art of
W'JW'M coml'ices te 'tâTÂ'.h and long life

rounded shoulders Tnd contracted dîtest, 
bnt has an eieot carriage and the glow of 
health upon the cheeks. If the 

SUMMER HOLIDAY. . 
is to procure all that it 
»« the way of recuperation 
l“e tuskc cottage or tent by onr northern 
Mtes shtitld be ♦choses fcatsrd of a fashion 
able watering place. Abandonment of the 
exacting conventionalities of what is called 
society is requisite for true recreation and 
recovery of mental and physical energy 
which the summer holiday is supposed to

ssxtJsL:
periodically for rest,

I must hurry to a close ; bnt I ksow this 
address cumot be ooasideied complete with
out some reference to the , ,

HYGIENE OF WOMAN, 
and cannot refrain from making 
that aa a physician I hare seèi 
suffering ana pain, too many lire* made 
miserable and shortened, too much sorrow, 
and too many crashed hopes in families as 
s consequence of neglected laws of health, 
and I may a id of neglect of common sense, 
in the bringing up and education Of girls, 
not to feel it my duty to raise 

A WARNING VOICE
to those who have the car* and the respon
sibility of preparing young 
duties of life, and of placing them in a con
dition, .physical and mental, to enjoy the 
happiness and comfort which is intended 
for them by a bénéficient creator. To let 
the absurdities of fashion interfere with the 
comforts of tbs body and the free and 
proper functions of the organs is to 
transgress the laws not merely 
of hygiene bnt of the divine creator, 
Bnt to fairly discuss this subject would de
mand a whole lecture such as recently de
livered in England under the title of 
“Modem dress and fashionable deformi
ties.”

Fare .«V, 
nmi at Ï 
tie. Alio

ALL PERSONS DESIRING TO PURCHASE Awhen you esn get equally as good lor one-third less 
money at

cause ac

R. BALDIE’S,ÏOW
re 'Meeting.

AIO,
Manner. PIANO, OMAN or SEWING MACHINE,swimming} is bo 

kept out hf 
one refraiii. 
steamboat», 
Street», bet

MONEY AND TRADEx 10 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.
can Toronto Slock Market

TORONTO, July 13. —Montreal 9071 and 2001, 
Ontario 129} and 122), Toronto 181) and 180}, torn* 
40, 20 at 181, Merchants' buyers 120}, Commerce 
141) and 140}, Iran* 20 at 1403, 80 at 141, 8 at 140), 
Imperial 135 and 134, Federal 147 and 146LDomni- 
ion 193 and 192), Standard 114 and 113, Hamilton 
Hellers 124, do 50 per cent sellers 115, British Ame
rica sellers 134, Western Assurance 176 and 174}. 
trail* 20at 176, Consument* Gas Company 1M and 
148, Canada Permanent sellers 230, Freehold sellers 
179, Western Canada buyers 204), Union buyers 
1331,. Canada Landed Credit sellers 126, Building 

■and Loan Association 100 and 105|, trans 20, 20, at 
100, Imperial Savings and Investment sellers 110, 
Fanners* Loan and Savings sellers 129, London and 
Canadian Loan and Aid Association 133 and 130, 
trans50 at 133. National Investment 109 and 108), 
Ileal Estate Loan and Debenture Company buyers 
99, The Land Security Company sellers 144, Mani
toba Loan sellers 123, Huron and Erié buyers 168, 
Dominion Savings sod Loan 121 and 110), Ontario 
Loan and Debenture sellers 130, Hamilton Pro
vident sellers 130. Brant Loan and Savin 

g 110 and 107, Ontario Investment AssociattSh buyers 
129, British Canadian Loan and Investment buyers 
108, Ontario and Q’Appelle buyers 100.

Fourteen yean experience in ftnt-claee houses of 
hi city, New York and Boston. 4 0 2.

Will find it to their advantage to call and seel SAMUEL FRISBY,row.)
z

IE ZD. SMI TH,Kiwi*» ICICI Tiric TMWJCi MAKES,

\1A t
16

is rare wi f ' 7/ f W?
à.,

I \* West of England < Goode- 
Latest Styles.

elsewhere in thewharf call- can 246iter. city. ORGA 
out Interest.

y

P.M. t FINE PRINTING-
join- and re*

THE TAYLOR PRINTING CO. • • AW. W. FARLEY.

FARLEY & MARA,lanager.

Removed to 99 Bing street 
Bast, [Haight's Book Store.)

dk
(

SEWING MACHINESM TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
Stock Brokers,

MEMBERS OF THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

aid Chicago Board of Trade.
Buy and sell Canadian and New York Stocks. 

Also Grain and Provisions on the Chicago Board of 
Trade, for cash or on margin.

J, Young Taylor (late with 
Bingham * Taylor, The Printers) 

MANAGER-TMOW NT'S
P-m. (

1
Which will be sold at prices to suit the purchaser.tbs remark 

n too much OONFEQTIONSBV.
___L

T 102 King St. West,Office and Storeroom, k

HARRY WEBBMoelrenl Sleek Market.
MONTBEAL, July 13.—Banks,etc.-Montreal 307} 

and 200), Ontario Bank 1231 and 122, Braque do 
Veui'le 90 and 671, Molson, Bank 183 and 181, 
Merchant# Bank 127) and 127, Bank of Commerce 
111* and 141, Montreal Telegraph Company 130} 
and 130, Dominion Telegraph Company aaked 100, 
Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Coin pan) 78 
and 72, City Passenger Railroad 147 and 145, 
Montreal Gas Company 108 and 168, St. Paul 
MAM., aaked 136.

BEDROOMS UNCABPETEI).
The dining room may have a floor-cloth, 
or be painted anil varnished, so as to permit 
of washing. Walls without paper are 
likewise preferable, and it is better to be 
able to wash them. IP paper is to be re
newed upon the walls the old paper should 
be removed. Sometimes, in.seemingly the 
beat appointed house as to hygiene, one or 
more of the rooms will be found pervaded by 
a close, mnsty smell, although the room 
is duly aired. It goes without saying that 
something is wrong and search must be 
made until the source of the impurity is 
ascertained. Then, in order to have the 
air of a dwelling put e, the

YARD MUST BE CLEAN AND DRY 
and the out-bonnes must be in a state of 
cleanliness. The waste and refuse of the 
kitchen must not be allowed to collect, 
neither should slops or even clean water 
be thrown into the yard. If animals or 
fowls are kept they aho ild be well remov
ed from the house. If you have A well for 
drinking and cooking it must be situated 
at least twenty or thirty feet from every 
possible contamination. In the eb- 
sence of scavengers the refuse 
of the kitchen, garbage and all 
refuse cf a solid nature may be horned. 
To do this, it may be necessary to, first dry 
it. The cistern should be water-tight, 
especially if near the house or the well. 
The well should be protected so as to pre
vent surface water flowing into it after a 
rain or snow fall. But in the city, 
cisterns anil wells, as a general thing, 
should be discarded. The question of pure 
water for the city is one of paramount im
portance, and no outlay can be considered 
too great in order to «ecure it.

During the hot weather particularly, 
when there is mnch rain, offensive smells 
may be found, perhaps in a corner
of the yard. Whenever and wherever 
such odors 
ants should 
the offence
have seen that neglect of domestic aan- 
tary laws places the non-observer in 

great danger from epidemic and contagious 
diseases. Although poverty and destitu
tion may be absent,insanitation will prove a 
PREDISPOSING CAUSE OF MANY MALADIES,

g Bind
ii:.r. 48% ronge st., Toronto, 2M6:ovi

musi-
Mon- CATERER, EMPLOYMENT BUREAU. COAL AND WOOD.

females for the
INTERNATIONAL SPECIAL RATES FOR WOOD.Sew York Sleeks.

NEW YORK, July 13.—Stock» rigular. higher— 
Am ex 93, US50Ü, DAL 1271, Eric 36},pld 7S1.II 6 
St Jo 85,1*1. 84}, III C 137, K A T 38, L 8 111}, M 
C91J, J C 77}, N P 451, pf.l, 84}. N «V 185, pld,147}, 
N Y C 135|,PM 47} Heading 50, B I 129L St P 
117}, pfil 131}, St P A O 40}, pfd 100, W it L A P 
34} pfd 63, W U 88}.

—AND —

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.NT. Ornamental Confectioner ! I
!>

Am receiving daily ex-Toronto, Grey & Bruce 
railway 100 cords or Hardwood, and will for one 
week to save cost of piling and hauling from 
to my yard, deliver to any part of the city at the 
following rates : •

BEST HARD W00Dj*(B88c1i & M&pl8)i ionji, $5i00 Per Cord
“ “ mit. fltirt on lit HR fill “

Special attentlon^ven, to sop-
UeV*c!edA1 fnUsnppj y “of all 
requisites, including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins. &*% 
constantly on band.
Wedding Cakes and Table De

corations
ova sreciAiTirs.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT. f
Sew York Sleeks. carsxoNew York. ‘July il3.—Railroads higher, stocks 

closed generally firm and higher than yesterday.
l

^ .1121 King Street Vest,E. STRACHAN COX
IN CONCLUSION

I would say that I hope my remarks to
night, if limited in actual information, as 
to bow best to carry oat sanitary laws, 
will be the means of arousing s desire to 
b<come fully acquainted with the general 
laws of-health and measures necessary to
prevent disease. I believe lectures and
addresses rarely accomplish more than to 
beget and increase the determination to in
vestigate and study. This I would fain 
trust I have succeeded in doing. The 
subject of health naturally 
ns alL Without health 
happy. The man who, to 
wealth sacrifices his health,
places it in jeopardy, makes a
sad mistake and sins against his creator, 
who has endowed him with a 
ganization and mental faculties 
and nobler purpose ; and he fails in his 
duty to himself, to the community and to 
his family. A recent writer well says : 
“ Health is not merely freedom from bodily 
pain ; it is the capability of receiving plea
sure from all surrounding things ana nom 
the employment of ell our faculties. With 
health the hard conditions of lahoV soften 
into ease, and toil becomes sweet.” “ When 
health does exist it is a blessing, so great, 
so priceless, that all the luxuries 

trappings of 
pomp, are as nothing in comparison, 
and in his health a man possesses a 

am or heaven,
which, if he were lyiee, he would not 
barter for the wealth of Crieras. ” “We 
hear much of the pain and suffering from 
disease which exists in the world, and in 
contemplation of which some have even 
doubted whether a merciful God can have 
designed, and still controls a w orld so full 
of pain and misery. But the diseases which 
are so widely spread among ns are certainly, 
to a large extent, self-inflicted, and when 
they are not so they are yet often controll
able by man. We must not venture to ar
raign providence for loss of health and for 
all the evils to ns, and others, which 
follow it until we Are rare that the root of 
the matter is not in ourselves. Those who 
have most studied the causes of disease 
are most convinced that in the neglect of 
very obvious rules of morality and common 
sense thy recret origin of many di teases 
lies ; and that if he will, it is in the power 
of man himself to erase from the world a 
large portion of those sufferings, the eight 
of which weighs so heavily on our minds. 
It will, no doubt, be in a tar distant date 
when this truth shall have so penetrated 
into the popular mind as to bear its fruit. 
Generations most pass oefore reason, self- 
knowledge and self-control will exert pre
dominant influence on health and disease. 
But to doubt that the day will come would 
be to doubt the ultimate ascendancy of 
knowledge and truth.”

STOCK BROKER,
Se. 86 King St. East, Toronto,
Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 

strictly on Commissi on.

Also represent# the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Denton AlCo., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives legraph quotations of the New York. 
Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports and 
financial papers.

ITORONTO, ONTARIO. /
ARP 86

1X7 Ith ITS associate offices in all
»v V important cities is now open and prepared 
to furnish employers with competent 
every branch of bnaleeas and profeerion, and all 
pereons with situations and employment. Principal 
J. 8. Branch Offices : New York. Buffalo, Detroit, 

Chicago, St. Louis. CWl and sea us or sand 
circular.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 
112} King Street, West,

Toronto, Ontario

'I iCORNICES ilor ilM QUALITY, i;
1

WINDOW CORNICES. Orders left at Offices, Cor. Bathurst and Iront Sts., SI Kifsg 
St. East, longe St. Wharf, and 632 Queen St. West, will receive 
prompt attention.

25

138v2comes home to 
we cannot be

ALL THE LATEST DESICN8 ZB. ZBTTZRiZEsTS,Cheese Market.
Lihtowrl, July 13.—At the cheese fair held here 

to-day seventeen factories were represented, offer
ing 3671 boxes About 2300 boxes were sold at 10)c 
and a few choice lots at 10)c.

IIDE. BILL POSTING-INgain
or i ,o:WOOD AND GILT.World. WM. TOZER,Crain and Fred nee.

Call Board, TORONTO, July 18.—In flour- 
spring extra was offered at 85 86. One car of No 2 
spring wheat was Mold at SI 31).

MONTREAL, July 13.-Flour-Beceipts 1700 brls, 
sales 500 bbls. Market steady. Prices without 
change; demand less active. 100 bbls choice extra 
sold at 80 30,100 fancy at 86 10,100 strong Canadian 
bakers’ at 86 60, 500 superfine at 85 60. Grain pro
visions and ashes nominally unchanged.

DETROIT, July 13.—Wheat No. 1 white $1 30 
for cash, 81 27 for Julv, 81 11} for Aug., 8110) 
for Sept., 8110 for October, 81 09} for year. •

TOLEDO. July 13—Wheat—No 2 red, 81 28 for 
cash, 81 17) for July, 81 13) for August, 81 13 
for Sept, $1 116 for year. Corn—High, mixed 
87c, No. 2 83)c for cash, 82c for July, 81c for 
August, 81c for Sept. Receipts—Wheat 14,000 
bum, corn 520 bush, oats none. Shipments- 
Wheat 10,000 bush, corn 1000 bush, oats none ; re-

RENOVATORSphysical 
for a higher

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.or- LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY.Streets

N. P. CHANEY & CO 

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS,

230 King Street East,

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

P. PATERSON & SON,11.07 a.m 
10.62 p.m 
6.52 p.m 
9.37 a.na

6.20 p.m

10.00 p.m

11.00 a.m.
[. 8.25 o-m

are present disinfect- 
be freely used until 

no longer existe. We

AND

24 KING ST. EAST. 135
AMD CONTRACTOR,DISTRIBUTOR,AUCTIONEER ___  ley SIrwt t

Victoria street, Tereel*.

Night soil removed from ill paste of the cit) 
s reasonable retro. 846

i
100 WOOD 8T.

Orders left at BiU * Weir’s 
will be promptly attended to.

All orders promptly attended to. New feather 
ds and pillows for sale ; also a quantity of new 

msttrawes. CHEAP.

«AUCTION CIRCULAR.\ of wealth. sll theY 246: streets 
Arrie. PETER RYAN,beside contagious affections. Various forma 

of aunts inllamatory disease are frequently 
caused by the neglect of home
or personal hygiene, 
uolil and catarrhal affections . and 
lung troubles are produced this way.
That terrible disease consumption is doubt
less very often brought on by living in bad
ly ventilated bouses and sleeping in close 
bedrooms.

Hut, it does happen that sickness comet 
to the household. It may be, notwith
standing a proper attention to sanitary 
law*. When there is a sick room additional 

is requisite to keep the air of the house 
jiure, while precautions are observed with 
S-rispect to the sick and to his immediate 
surroundings. But, I may not dwell upon 
this subject, except to say that when the 
disease is contagious every means should be 
employed to prevent the spreading of the 
disease. The advice of yonr phyiieian will 
be required to make yon do this effectually. 
When the sickness has terminated it is

CHEAP ADVERTISING6.45 p.m 
4.30 p.m 
1.15 p.m 

10.20 a.m 
10-36 p.m 

: 9.15 a.m

ceipte new wheat 10,700 bush.
LIVERPOOL, July 13. —Flour 9s to 12s Od, 

wheat 9s to 10s, red winter 9a 9d to 10s 
7d, white 9s 10J to 10»^2d, club 10s lid to 10» 8d, 
com 7s Id, oats 6m 6d,\ barley 6s 2d peas 7s Od, 
pork 91s Od, lord 64» 61, bacon 62s Od to 65s 
tallow 42s 9d, cheese 55# td.

BEEKBOIIM 8AY8:- “London, July 13-FJoating 
cargoes—Wheat firm, maize none offer!nv. Cargoes 
on passage, wheat turn deader, maize firm London 
—Fair average red winter wheat, shipment present 
and following month, was 46e 6d, now 47m, red win
ter, prompt shipment, was 47s Od, now 47s 9d. 
Liverpool—Spot wheat firm, maize rather easier, 
Id cheaper, probable delay in shipments from India. 
On pM’Uge to United Kingdom, ports of call and 
direct ports—Wheat 1,975,000 qrs , maize 260,000 
qrM. Paris—Flour and w-hcat steady."

(Successor to Sutherland & Co.

Financial Agent, Trade Auction
eer and Commission Mer

chant.
20 Front street West, Toronto,

Arrangements have been made which will enable 
me to extend the business to which I have succeed
ed by undertaking m addition to the

Ordinary Trade Sales
Sales by Auction of Every Des

cription of Property and 
Effects.

TRUSTEES, AGENTS, AND OWNERS OF

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS. „The common
-INARTIFICIAL 

ARM CO.,j m

flater.

* 151 BAY 8Ç, TORONTO,

Received the onl> medal and first 
prize for Artiflcal legs sod spins in 
he Dominion of

sen’s wharf 
ober, going

lu, and 6 20

a. m.,2.ôûiï THE WORLD I ‘ 1

%•
1881. *>Send for Circular.

The only One Cent Morning Paper in Canada.RN care
CHICAGO, July 13.—Flour firm. Wheat No 2 

red strong at 81 20 to 81 20), No 2 spring steady at 
8132 to 8133 cash and July, regular higher at 
81 16} for July. Corn strong at 80|e for cash and 
801c for Julv. Oats Ann at 56c for cash. 52}c to 
52)c for July. Bye and barley unchanged. Pork 
821 90 to 822 for comIi, 821 90 to to 821 92) for July.

10.10 a.m 
2.45 p.m 
b.26 p.m 26C. PER MONTH, $3 PER YEAR.I REAL ESTATE

iules ând
having the same to sell by auction will have thei 
property well placed on the market, the sales well 
conducted, and a moderate scale of charges.

Bank and railway shares and bonds, municipal 
debentures, mining, building end loan society stocks 
manufacturing company’s shares, vessel property, 
machinery, and plant of every description sold by 
auction at any time or place.

Lard lower at 812 52) to 812 55 for cash, 812 65 to 
812 57) for Aug. Bulk meats easier, shoulders 89 76, 
short rib 812 85. short clear 813 05 Whiskey un
changed. Freights -Cor.i to Buffalo l}c to 2c. 
Receipts—Flour 6000 brls, wheat 64,',00 bush, corn 
130,000 bush, oats 04,000 bush, rye 3000 bu»h, 
barley 1000 bush. Shipment»—Flour 3000 bill, 
wheat 110,000 bush, corn 140,000 bush, oats 17,000 
bush, barley 1000 bush.

I s

THE TORONTO WORLDnecessary to v/ . ^
PURIFY THE CHAMBER 

and bedding bv disinfectants ; indeed these 
should be in constant use during 

of the disease. At 
outset all unnecessary furniture 

must be removed, and when the patient 
leaves the loom it should be fumigated by 
burning sulphur, also furs and such like, 
as well as such heavy articles as cannot be 
purilied by being placed in disinfecting 

„ solutions. Sheets, towels, handkerchiefs, 
blankets, Ac , can be disinfected in a solu 
tion of zinc, and boiled for half an hour. 
Clothes may be disinfected by sprinkling or 
sponging with the sdution, and then al
lowed to hang for some time in the open air. 

Time will not permit me to dwell upon 
the matter of personal hygiene. The ap
plication of
SANITARY LAWS IN RELATION TO CHILDREN 

^ won'll accomplish much in saving pain to 
the ‘little ones and anxiety to the parents 
in piomoting healthy growth and de
velopment 4ml in producing a vigorous 
hood and womanhood* The care and edu
cation of children demands the best atten
tion of properly jualilied persons. The 
inHiience of home is the greatest factor in 
moulding the character not less in beget
ting a healthy physical constitution, la- 
rents who understand and feel their respon
sibility to their oif-pring will not fail to 
make the natural ability, physical and men
tal, of eadi child, his peculiarities, his 
temperament, ami tendencies a careful 
stu l» with the view of assisting, controlling, 
up:noting ami in implanting as may be re 
•liiirud. Each child requires distinct 
ami separate attention. No child 
should, for instance, be sent to 
hcliool at too early an age. Hut an age pro
per lor one hi iy "be too early ivr another. 
S » what is cramming for one may be enly 
healthy meniAl « xvr .i.sc for anoUi -r. From 
obtwvjûmt I cannot sty that 1 think many 
children arc injur* <1 by over study in Can
ada. ( if c )itr-.e there arc exceptions to all 
vouerai rules, luTt if parent m when in doubt 

< to the strength r-f a child to pursue oer* 
v, t#tl : «. • ult lli ii medical 

, ,f ..n i il iiivii- w.i> a medical iiiftpee- 
i'vr 'the geliQiiU there would rarely he a

I'm NTH OF F.X< KLLKXr* Ist.Wrighs 
All only one ounce. Id, Perfect veonio- 
* t Ion jUrvlrru 1st «mi freely under ped 

3*1. ( '«mutant |;r<ierore. In speaking 
the l ongue act* as s valve In the 

„ m«mth which caineeeaconwpond- 
^%lng prewure immediately on the

nuule of boot bra**, therefore nirting

SSSSga&HSaB
1 mproved. A new apparatus for 
Fee t, without cutting or pain. Send 6 ct. stamp ior

7.30 a.m

«‘«if SeK ïîïrTLSHS
««‘il.»

the sne hand, aad iu reasonable rates on the other, mn*t commend 
itte all «lasses ef sdfertlisers as a most desirable medium of eom-
™TM«"w<>KLlVis*‘infi’lîsk*u<i every inornin* at five o’clock. Extra 
editions are also published whenever there is news of suMeient 

ornent to demand them. . 0 ......an advertisements are measured as Solid Nonpareil, twelve lines . 
inch. H

the course1.12,30 a.m 

L 4.30 p. PETER RYAN.Ni-W YORK. July 13.—Cotton weak, middling 
upland* 12 15-10c. Flour—Receipts 11,000 barrels, 
higher, sale* 123,000 bhrreD, No 2 83 to 84. Super- 
erflnc etc 83 85 to 85 00, common 84 80 to 
85 70, good 85 80 to 89 00, western extra 87 25 to 
88 25, extra Ohio 85 00 td 88 00, Sr. Louis 85 00 
to 89. Minnenota extra 88 25 to 88 50. Double ex
tra 88 03 to 89 50. ltye flour and corn meal firm and 
umdiauged. Wheat—Receipts 62,000 bush, strong 
gales 2,630,600 bush, including 166,000 bush spot. 
Export* 216,000 bush. No 2 spring 81 32, No 2 red 
81 83) to tl 36) No 1 white 81 31 to $132}, No 2 
rod July 81 28} tu81 29}. Rye firm, at 83 to 83)c. 
Malt steadv. Corn—Receipt* 73,000 bush, strong, 
sales 1.472,000 bush, Including 72,000 bush spot. 
Exports 2000 bush, No 2 87)c to 88)c, July 87)c to 
87)c. Oats—Receipts 32,000 bush, higher, sales 
528,000 bush, mixed at 5Vu to 66c, white 62}c to 70c, 
No 2 July 61}c to 62c. Hay firm at 65c. Hop* 
strong. Coffee firm. Sugar and nvdasse* unchanged. 
Rice firm. Petroleum dull and lower, crude 6)c to 
6}c, refined 7e. Tallow firm at 8}c. Potatoes firm 
at 84 50 to 85 Eggs steady at 22c. Pork dull and 
unchanged. Beef steady. Cut meats firm, pickl- 
e«l hellic* 13c, ham* 14)c to 14)c, shoulders ll)c, 
middles nominal. Lard depressed at 813 t- 813 15. 
Butter 18c to 26.je for choice firm. Cheese in good 
demand at 6c to 10|c. ________

the

Trade Auctioneer and Financial Agent. 135

8.45 p.m SHIRTS

THE PARAGON SHIRT10.50 a.m. National Sens of Tempe ranee.
Concord, N.H., July 12—The sunusl 

meeting of the National division of the 
sons of temperance of North America opened 
this afternoon. There is a large attendance 
from the States and Canada. E. J. 
Merry, Cincinnati, most worthy patriarch, 
presided. The reports showed a good 
liiiancial condition and large gains. .

mo
C.20 p.m 

10.30 p.m#
ClubFirst Prise.)

ORDINARY RATES ARE AS FOLLOWS;E. 1
tHAVE NO OTHER Do you want a situation T

Advertise In the World TBN CENT».
Do you want mechanics 7

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. - 
Do you want a clerk 1

Advertise in sne World for TEN CENTS. 
Do you want a servant?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Do you want help of may kind ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Do you want boarders or lodgers?

Advertise hi the World for TEN CENTS.
Do you want a boarding-house

Advertise in the World for TEN 
Have you furnished rooms to 1st?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Have you a borne or store to let?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.
Do you want to rent a house or store ?

Advertise in the World for TEN’CZNTF. 
Have you any property for sale \

Advertise is the War dfoi TEN CENT8.J 
Do you want to end or borrow money?

Advertise In the World for TEN 
Do you want to sell or bay a business ?

Advertise in the World for TEN 
Have you lost or found anything?

Advertise in the Wori I to 
Do you want to sell anything t

Advertise in the World for TEN CENT*, 
want to buy anything t

Advertise in the World for TEN

Commercial advertisements, ol whatever nature, 
Five CENTS a line (or each insertion.

All advertisement, other than commerçai TEN 
CENTS per line.

Beports of meetings and financial statement* .1 
tanks, and railway, insurance and mooet— -
[-.-U., Ac., Ac. TWELVE CENTS aline.

Paragraphs among news items, doable the ontir.-

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance i n 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage sad death notices, TEN CENTS

Condensed advertisements on the first, page, ONE 
CENT a word, each insertion.

Front Ike Umdlne Hospitals ef France end 
England.

twenty-five physicians And sin
geons have connected themselves with 
Ur. Suuvielle, of Montreal, and ex-
aide surgeon of the French army, in found-_______________
ing an international throat and lung insti- RblT a>l> conroiM To THE niFFEKISti 
tute, which has been long needed in the “ Brown’» Household Panacea,” has no equal lor 
Dominion of Canada, end the offices are 75 relieving pain, both Internal and external. Itcnrer 
v . . Tnrnntri ami 1'4 Philins’ Pain in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore Throat,Yonge Street, Toronto, ao(*}'> P uheumatism, toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of
square, Montreal, where specialists are al- apftjnorache. “It will most surely quicken the 
wave in charge. Physicians snd sufferers Blood and Heal, a* it* acting power is wonderful." 
can Obtain free advice from the surgeon ^rown^o^.ld^anroe./^ sggflg 
and use Dr. Sou vielle • spirometer, which is 8trengt}, (,f any other Elixir or Liniment in the 
retoguized in all leading hospitals of Europe woridt should bs in every family handy for use 
as the onlv means of curing catarrh, catar- when wanted, “a* it really is the best remedy in the 
as tne omy mcau. ui U » world for Crumm in tbc titomach, and Pains and
rhal deafness, bronchitis, “thm* and a 1 Achcg u( all a„j i* (or sale by all Druggists
throat and lung diseases, laities unable al 25 cents a buttle.
to visit the institute can be successfully —------------------------------
treated by letter. Consultation free. Call motHKE* 1 MOTHERS ! MOTH EM
nr write to the international throat and Arc you diiturbod at night and broken ol year
i VnnuA rp.pt Toronto, rest b)- a sick chil«l suffering and crjdng with the
/^Philips' square, Montreal. 135 ‘^‘"sn'^Nvixsmiv'S "ôolllîsc.

__Tdoec in search of the latest novelties §ynuP. It will relieve tha pour little sufferer im-
in nhotographv should pay a visit to the mediately -depsiid u|xm it; there is no mistake 

i a # I U f i.m-kilfo k. Ca about it. There i* not a mother on earth who has 
establishment of J. U Ltmailte R Vo., ever ueed ft who will not tell you at once that it 
324 Yonge street, two, doors north ot r-u* wni r*>guut« the iwweH, and give rest to the moth- 
or.f.i Their extra rapid process is a per- or and relief and health to the child, operating like
r l ‘ mro en (îniolf in ifcq action as to magic. It is perfectly safe to u*e in all caves, andfeet succès» and so quick id its art! n a* i.nte, and n the i-r.v-riptlon of one
produce in tlie «luilest weatlicr, negaiiVL» ol the oldestan«l best fvinslepliysiséans aud nurses 
vf the highest delicacy ami quality. Cabi- the United States, bold everywhere. 25 cents 
nets #3 per,dozen ; tablets #5 per dozen, 135 bottle.

10.35 a. m. 

9.25 p.m
MEDICALLFADER LANE. Toronto.over

Private Medical Dispeniar)man* df
BOATS.

-all of Dr. A. i celebrated raredisa to

sa* 'sfflisrsassr's.'
B, J, Andrew». M.0.; Toronto, Ont.

SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS
I bare now on hand a lot of sail boats (chalcuues 

18 and 22 feet long, z feet 9 inches deep, 5 feet 6 In
ches broad. hey are guaranteed safe and finished 
n galvanized iron. Address for price,

JEROME JACQUES,
BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTBINŒRE

Quebec

11.10 a.m

7
3.30 in. TO LET. AEVEETlSEStEXTH 

are charged at the fotlowing rates :
OEM

TONSORIAL Y
Hal#wanted,^Progertitejorgale, Hoorosorfiterte

U^^eroTt?2t,tEMtaF*Wanted, Article, hr 

fide. Article» Wanted, Article» I»et or Found, Pr 
fasrie nal or Bualneaa Can'., UusincesUb.ngM, lion, y 
to Lend, Personal, and Mi4cellanc<nMi TKN CENTS 
for Twsoty word*, and. pu# cent iur each adti- 
ionol void, tor each insertion

Extra

p.m. CENTS/ 
CENTS. 

TEN CEKTS.
OLD DOLLY VARDEN. A large flat over the Ontario 

Society of Artists, 14 King-et. 
west. Kent $18 a month.

Apply to

:
r

CAPTAIN JACK CENTS.at corresponding rates.
->ri

let Everybody Advertise is lb World. '•a

Has opened a fine Shaving ParLr for the west end

r v. mo

McCAUL&CAYLEY.466 QUEEN STREET,si 11 1 '« •.1 fill 
Milvi-fi

, y* » -

i«) 135Near Dcnisou Avenue.i iv, * iV
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OINTS' FURNISHINGS- r/»// :7.

mind. Even The Worid goes *> kf “ 
mt, “Why ebonld we linger over the die- 
oioted fragments of a pot luok repast 

when therèds a glotidtis and well-appointed 
banquet awaiting ne !■ Wi have bu 
ring the bell, give our orders, and the »er- 
vice follows.” The flmre of Miss Can»da 
ringing the bell, and Britannia in the char- 
actor of a domestic, answering the sum
mons and epreading the repeat, is charac
teristic of the profundity wtioh marks the 
average speculator on independence toe- 
oriea, and of the spirit in which those the
ories sre approached. It would hardly 
pass mnster as a joke in a comic journal , 
it i§ unworthy of a sober newspaper whi:b 
aspires to create and foster a na
tional sentiment. It is untrue in 
fact and ungenerous in feeling. 
Lord Macaulay in the concluding volume 
of his great history places the relations 
which should subsist between a colony and 
a parent state in a very different light, tie 

"The doctrine that the parent state 
* the colonies is not

THE IXDRFEXHEXCE QUIBIIOX.band of mu.io on board to while away the Itie party who fell off the ear was only 
tim<MÙcrossing tliehke. As th^CMcora «tunned for a few, rnfaMta* owing to^his

ElH^rS BiE
dock on the return trip without accident at ton street while at work on the sidewalks 
about 9 o’clock in the evening. by a number of Toronto roughs who carried

of several tools, etc. Several of them are 
Tie Orangemen and Tews* Britons. known and will be prosecuted by Mr. 
An old-time orangeman came into The Tidby.

World office yesterday and said orangeiam Frànk Peterson of the Kingston road got

TBasa&a lawa. s htSRfSSîP&Is?twsa fatujs
vczss*’’Sasir Kr.tT.sz,t;
°* their rowdy proclivities and will have to

Out on a Spree. explain their conduct to the police magia-
William Mathers, who lives at 4 Hagai- trata.

teotive Reid at the corner of King *nd ples xVilliamson and William Harrison 
Church streets. He is charged with the ”^ÉPe charged with assaulting Robert Bovd 
larceny of $306 from William Orf of q£ Gerrard street- east on June 25. Wil- 

oego. Orr has been «topping at the To- if^nson pleaded guilty to a common assault 
ronto house here for some days. The pri- #n(j wae gDej |2 and coats or ten days, 
aoner and himself were drinking together Sidney Wood (Macnabb A Wood) appeared 
and the latter says Mathers robbed him of (ol ^ prosecution ; Mr. Famden for the 
all he hid. At the stetion $307 78 was defendants. Mr. Famden for defendant 
found in the pri «oner’s pocket. He «eye Harrison pleaded not guilty and the oiee 
Orr gave it to him for safe-keeping. wu gone into. Several witneeeee were ex

amined for the complainant, when Mr, 
Farndeo, without calling witnesses, sub
mitted there wee no cue on which to 
convict. Hie worship agreed and diamimed 
the case with, coate against the complainant.

THE CITŸ IX BRIEF.

Hon R W Soott, Ottawa, is at the 
Queens.

Police Magistrate Denison left yesterday 
for Mask oka on a holiday trip.

Mery Moors wu arrested on a warrant 
last night for hibitual drunkenness.

Rev. John Smith will preach in the 
church at Galt Sun-

B, L BRAIT* Do.
Bemeved to

402 Queen 8t West
Extra value in

P/MlS / CENTS FU8NI8HIKC8

(To II,e Editor i\f Tin World.)
Sir,—Considering that we ate some 

months off the silly season, I submit that 
it is astonishing what an amount of silly 
writing there is just now abent indopen- 
dence, and about the significance of the re
cent vote in the dominion election. Even 
The World has slid some things not ex-
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day. *
actly in order. For instance, on 
teeoth anniversary of coniederation you 
said that “ for the first time in fifteen 
years it was decided on the 20th of June 
that Canadians have the right to shape 
their own fiscal policy.” What you pro. 
bably meant was that, by the vote of the 
20th of June, Canada ao far emphasized her 
former decision to «but out of bek terri
tory as far ai possible all foreigo (including 
British) manufactures, that it amounted to 
a declaration of commercial independence. 
For, as a matter of fact, the right to decide 
upon our fiscel policy came to ua with the 
boon of responsible government, and since 
confederation, at all events, we have, year 
by year, been increasingly active in assert
ing that right. You are in favour of carry
ing this right to it» logical conclusion and 
making Canada politically os well as 
mereially independent. Here I join issue 
with you in common with, I am sure, nine
teen-twentieths of thinking Canadians quite 
as patriotic as yourself, and I propose to 
tell you why.

I will assume for the pnrpoae of my ar
gument—as I believe I have a right to aa- 
same—that The World thinks the time has 
oome when the Dominion can, politically as 
well as commercially, set up in business for 
itself. You say that yon are of these who 
wish for a strong national party which 
will not be content till it see» Canada a 
•‘recognised nation”-» “progreeaiva power 
whose people think that their firvt duty in 
political economy ia the advancement of 
their own interests.” That ia the pétition 
of the manufacturers; it is also the position 
of Mr. A. W. Wright, their paid servant; 
to a certain extent it ie the position of the 
Mail, which not so long ago declared that 
if the N. P. meant the disruption of Brit
ish connection, then so much the worse 
for British connection. I have heard a 
tory manufacturer and a senator to boot— 
a gentleman not unconnected with the tory- 
iim of the old family compact,—declare 
similar sentiment», and point distinctly to 
annexation, as the goal of the manufac
turer's hopes. Now, it ia just as well that 
the general public, conservative and liberal, 
should thoroughly understand the aims 
and the enda of the preachers of these doc
trines. I am of those who believe that the

Robert Hutchison ia at the Agnes street 
police station, charged with assaulting 
Joseph Armstrong.

The county commissioners have been in 
session for the last two days transacting 
county business.

Fred Taylor got his hand badly crushed 
at Thompson’s planing mill yesterday 
morning.

The Northern congregational chnrch 
Sunday school held their annual pic-nic at 
Lome park yesterday.

Treasurer Wood and D. O'Reilly went 
to Kington Wednesday morning on busi
ness connected with the extension of the 
eaylum.

Between 12 and 1 o'clock jeaterday a thie 
entered O. Ward's jewellery shop at iSV 
Queen street west, and stole four valuable
gold watches.

Senator Frank Smith was nil up through 
York on Monday last looking for a $600 
horse aa a mate to one he now own», but 
he did not succeed.

Thy friends of Mr. Mulock, the newly- 
elected M.P. for North York, purpose 
celebrating their victory by a picnic at 
Holland Landing park ou the 27th inst.

A copy of the London Times ot October 
3,1798,ia on exhibition in a King street book 
store window, which gives an account of 
the movements of the British fleet under 
Nelson, previous to the battle of the Nile.

One hundred and fifty visitors from Buf
falo, consisting of Rev. Dr. Mitchell and 
members of the First Presbyterian chnrch, 
were in the city yesterday on an excur
sion.

Two men, James Harken» and John 
Goodall, were arrested yesterday, charged 
with stealing shoe», the former from 
Butler’s and the latter from Lane’s ahoe 
store.

A deputation from the ladies’ swimming 
committee will meet the sub-committee of 
the property committee to prepare the 
rules for the Wiman baths at 8,80 to-day at 
the city ball.

George Gardner who keeps a second-hand 
store on Queen and Victoria streets is at 
the police headquarters, charged with re
ceiving Mr. Worte’ silverware, knowing it 
te he stolen.

George Murphy wee arrested by Detec
tive Hodgina yesterday charged with steal
ing a quantity of silverware from the 
residence of James Worts, Mill and Trinity 
streets a few nights ago. .

The priests of the diocese of Toronto 
have been engaged in their annual retreat 
at St. Michael's college during the week. 
The retreat began Tuesday morning and 
will terminate to-day.

Billy Bingham of the Hub, at a book 
rtle the other night bought two rare trea
sure» in connection with -the English turf. 
One of them is a record of turf events in 
1839, and contains in addition to a com
plete calendar the winners of the Derby, 
the Oaka and the St. Leger since their in
ception in the eighteenth century. The 
names of winners up to the year 1850 has 
also been filled in by the original pur
chaser.

The police of Kingston on Wednesday 
received from Toronto a telegram asking 
that one McCallnm be arrested on board 
the Armenia, he having stolen a watch 
and coat off a vessel at this port. Detec
tive Sullivan recovered the watoh and coat 
but the thief had flown before he reached 
Kingston. The articles were forward-d to 
Toronto. McCallnm is second engineer on 
tht boat. His wife offered $60 to settle 
the eeee.
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says :
has supreme power over 
only borne out by authority and by prece
dent, but will appear when examined to be 
in entire accordance with justice and with 
policy. During the feeble infancy of colo
nies, independence would be pernicious or, 
rather, fatal to them. Undoubtedly aa 
they grow older and stronger 4t will bw~ 

in the home government to be more 
and m- re indulgent. But there cannot 
be more than one supreme power in a so
ciety. If therefore a time comes at which 
the mother ne»nti y finds it expedient al
together to abdicate her paramount author
ity over a colony, one of two courses ought 
to be taken. There ought to be complete 
incorporation if such incorporation be pos
sible. If not there ought to be complete 
separat ion. Very few propositions in poli
tics can be so perfectly demonstrated ■» 
this, that parliamentary government cannot 
be carried on by two really equal , and in
dependent parliaments in one empire.” We 
have recently shown the abaolute indepen
dence of onr parliament, not only by legis
lating to shut out British manufactures 
under cover of protecting ourselves from 
American competition, by taking upon 
ourselves to advise the imperial government 
how to settle the Irish difficulty 
but by seriously considering a 
motion which cafoed into effect 
will deprive that government of any 
right to interfere with any commercial 
treaty which Canada of her own volition 
may desire to enter upon. It is just snob 
courses as these which mey help to bring 
about in the near future some change in 
the relation of empire and colony, and it 
will not be surprising if something of the 
kind is indicated in the despatch recently 
received from Downing street relative to 
the Coetigan resolutions. If ever a colonial 
government richly deserved a snubbing at 
the hands of a home government, that of 

deserved one on this
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BOOTS AND SHOESChi

Always uk« Hie lead. Bowes hand the Hnostlot te’ïoîdït prices n'Prcct-
wise

com-

jml.
>f AO Andrews, 

auctioneer, was registered at the Agnes 
street police .station last night II* is 
charged with fraudulently removing a piano 
from James Legood’a dwelling on Queen 
street west. Andrews sold the piano to 
Legood some time ago for a gold watch and 
$25, but the money had not been paid and 
Andrews took away the piano tlie other- 
day on the alleged pretence of tuning it. 
Andrews claims that the watch was not as 
represented by Legood. He was let out on

A Charge oi P
Walter A Andrews, aono

Udto.-Poll* Otif Button B~U, FrenchM. 
do 100 ” --------- wnu h»»i •
S £ £ 40 40 '

All good» marked la pUiû ligures.

2
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-rV from England 
for five year». Box jTHE SPORTING WORLD.

the Beaver* of Windeor will compete in 
the Canadian amateur association regatta at 
Ltchine next month.

WylieiÀe “ Herd Laddie” is astonishing 
an4 discomfiting the cheoker-plsyere of 
Sy recule.

The dog fancier* aesocistion of Montreal 
have appointed a committee to arrange for 
a show during the approaching exhibition 
at Montreal.

A foot-race will take pUee at Weeton to- 
morrow biAween J. Jenkins and M ; Hinan, 
local roànera, for $60 aride, the distance 
being s mile. The event will wind up with 
* «upper and dance at Eagle's hotel. Meny 
Torontonian» are going out.

RASRBALL GAMES YESTERDAY.
At Worcester—Worcester 7, Boston 1.
At Cleveland—Cleveland 2, Buffalo 0.
At Troy—Troy 8, Providence 5.

Bess SAYS HANI.AN IS AFRAID TO MBIT 
HIM.

St. John, N. B., July 13—Wallace Roes 
when approached on the subject of Han- 
lan'a last challenge said: “Hanlan is afraid 
to meet me and if I should take up that 
challenge yon would see how mighty soon 
he would have a bilious attack or some 
.thing else.” Boss further said that he had 
a notion of writing to Hanlan once more to 
find out if he meant business.

RACING AT SARATOGA.
Saratoga, July 18. -The track was in a 

wretched condition on account of rain. 
First race, 8 year olds, $800, i mile,George 

reaa 2d, Meni Woodford 
Second race, Alabama
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JA. BORLVO line 
done satisfactorily bv 
23 Market place.

«8 RUBEN
amusements.the STAX DIED BA.XK OF CAR A HA, 

Report of the director» submitted to the 
shareholders at the seventh aumal general 
meeting, held in the heed office ot the 
bank in Toronto, July It, 1882:

The director» have pleasure in presenting 
to the shareholders their seventh annual

"sXKïrs. U»-
increased during the year, and the profite 
have been satisfactory, being fully 13 j>er 
cent on the average paid up capital for the

yCIt’will h« observed that the new stock 
authorized at the last annual meeting ha*
^The'bank’ahrtd'oSce and agencies have 
been thoroughly inspected during the rear, 
and found to he in good order ; and the 
varions officer» have discharged their du- 
ties to the eatiafection of-the board.

All which is respectfully submitted.
Thomas N. Gibbs,

President.
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THEZOOThe «JrIp Rack.
Thie is a new venture by Grip’s artist, 

J. W. Bengough, somewhat after the, 
mannner of “Puck on wheels” and kindred 
American holiday publications. Tbli first 
cargo of the Grip sack makes the liveliest 
kind of summer reading, and both in 
letter press and illustration, the volume is 
a credit to Brother Bengough and his 
assistants, who by the way are all Cana- 
dia/r. The editor’s “Baron Munchanaen 
in Manitoba" ia full of fun, so is Jimuel 
Briggs romance, Henri 
brightest gems of a ve 
is "Mrs. Tacticians

"DUOKKKEFKlt-A 
JD Sack ville, N.U. 
2t World office.
T} Y A YOUNG .VIA 
JL> Addroaa 27 EU:

prof, checkley BY A MIDDLE 
where he can m 

dress Box 163 WorEnter the Den of Living TTUfFtoYKSEr W. 
Jjj plumber, gae a: 
a hotel, factory or 1, 
pirwer I» uaed. Mint 
close references, from 1 
plumber, gae and iteaiLeBlano ons of the 

iry brilliant collection 
Triumph]’ by C. P.

And Perform at 8 and 4 p.m.
Admission ss usual.
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weet, city.
•VroUNO M f
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M.
NOTICESI'olllalvn on lhe tirnnil Trunk- 

The Grand Trunk express from the west 
was delayed yesterday owing to a serious 
accident at Berlin.

*fSir John Macdonald 
occasion. That he will resent the snub ia 
not, however, to be thought of. The re
solutions served hie turn m Ontario and he 
is rttiafied. He, of all men, knows the 
valafe of the independence cry, and how far 
we are off from the attainment of that state 
of political beatitude. For what after all 
does independence mean i This question is 
best answered by showing England is 
now doing for na which, as a separate State, 
we ahould have to do for ourselves. The 
Engliah flag protects a Canadian every
where; England performs for us the police 
duties of the sea; her consular and ambas
sadorial services are also oura and in case 
of attack from an 
to help ut with al 
We look to her

III
HANLAN’S POINT. street.

The regular freiglit 
coming east, instead of stopping at the 
semaphore weet of the station, came thun
dering on, and pitched into another freight 
train which hau just come down the Galt 
branch, and several cars of which were 
standing on the main line. The ear» were 
overturned and badly damaged. One of 
them was filled with horses, and the in
juries sustained by one of the animals will 
prove fatal. The damage will be consider
able. A gang of men were set to work to 
clear the track which was done in a few 
hours.

SPEOIFIi
parties wishing to have a good day’s Ashing or 

a day's outing can have

Thetr Choice of SO First-Class 
Boats, Also Fishing Tackle, 

Worms, Etc.,

T 125 QUEBN-ST. 
Paid for cast off clo 
own residence. W
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T7IAMILY WASHING J? to. Special rate» m 
Laundry, 54 Wellington al
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■to. 59 Adelaide atreet we
Hf USICAL WÔNDBK I 
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SWIFT, 178 Chestnut atre
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Toronto, June 30, 188?.

nom an loss Aooooxr

after deducting eipenaae, Intereat,
4cc» » » a • » a a a a « e a a »• » • « •« i »»•»««• *

loyalty—so called—of the manufacturing 
olaaa, to this or that party or this or that 
government ie strictly bounded by personal 
Merest.
trade is an acknowledged truism. Yet we 
find even tory manufacturera talking 
lotto vote ot what annexation would do 
for them, boaeting of their connection 
with the descendants ot the royaliste of 1776 
and posing before prospecting English lords 
and dukea as loyal and devoted Britons - 
I say these men have no right to sail under 
false colora. If they want to cut the thread 
of British connection, which they have 
done their beat to attenuate, let them say 
so and have done with it. In disguising 
their aims end instructing their paid agent;: 
to clamor tor independence, they disentitle 
themselvés to common respect. They show 
however their recognition of sash a thing 
as popular sentiment, which they know will 
require a good deal of educating and directing 
before the people of the dominion make up 
their minds to out loose from“the mother 
country for the benefit of a few wealthy 
capitalists who want te become wealthier.

The position of England towards the 
dominion is by no means an uncertain one, 
and in face of this fact I cannot understand 
the unjust and ungenerous all usions to her 
foreign and colonial policy, which some
times find s place in Canadian journals. 
Everybody knows, or ought to know that 
in giving us confederation she gave ua the 
right to dispose of our own future. The 
England of the people as Mr. Goldwin 
Smith has truly said, has no desire but 
that she shall lie the mother of free nations.

808 86 
( 15,470 00 JOHN HANLAN.Kenny 1st, Emp 

3d ; time 63. 
stakes. 8 year olds, $800, 1 mile 1 furlong, 
Belle Runnymede 1st, Bonnella 2d, Olivia 
3d ; time 2 08J. Third raoe.free handicap, 
$600, 1 mile 500 varde, Belle Highland lit, 
Oakleaf 2d, Mamie Fields 3d ; time 2 2SJ. 
Fourth race, free handicap steeple chase 
$600, about 2i miles, Turfman won ; time,

•applied by applying to 
N. R—Terms very moderate. 861

That ia no sentiment in «5,656 70
A DISASTROUS BLAST.

Several Me* Blow» Vp and Billed and 
Wasaded by a* Explosion.

MIlton, N. Y., July 18—While Thos. 
Fagan, foreman at Cameron t Fagan’s con
tract on the West Shore railroad was tam 
poring with a hole for a blast in which were 
two kege of powder this afternoon, a pre
mature blast occurred. There were twenty- 
eight laborers, mostly Italians, employed 
in the vicinity. Fagan was thrown fifteep 
feet and badly hart and landed with a stone 
weighing 100 pounds on hie feet. Two 
Italians were killed outright, a third had 
hit breast crushed ; another was sitting with 
hie legs crushed and a atone on them weigh
ing live tone. It was impossible to move 
the stone with jacks. Jle will d:e. One 
Italian is mining and it is supposed h« is • 
buried under the ruins. John Femumore 
had hi* leg broken in four places, skull frac
tured and hip broken, ke is fatally in lured. 
James Sedore was slightly injured and Bar
ney Horen badly, perhaps fatally, burned. 
Two other Italians had their legs crushec, 
one will die, the other ia doubtful. The 
Italian boy, water carrier, was terribly 
burned and will die.

«111,486 66

Dividend No IS, paid January Srd, 
Dividend ' No' Ï8, * payable" ïniy ird,

y quarter ahe is pledged 
1 the force» at her disposal 
mainly for the population 

which ia to fill np our great Northwest, and 
display an almost^ infantile jealousy when 
the stream of immigration ia diverted to 
other channels. Yet we have hardly a 
civil: word to «ay, of her, or of her 
children when they come among ua 
Onr nativism ia the nativiam of k 
nothings who have never moved outside of 
their own borders and who think five mil
lions of Canadians can whip creation. But 
our old politicians know better, consequent
ly they never tire of airing onr loyalty to 
the throne, our admiration of British in
stitution» (particularly when they want to 
borrow any money) and onr desire that the 
connection of the Dominion with the em
pire may be p-rpetuated. I for one do net 
wonder if young Canadians chafe, and 
yearn to find a way out of a position ao 
humiliating. I understand their desire for 
independence and their anxiety to get out
side of the beaten tracks of old colonial
ism. What I do not understand is that 
tory loyalists engage ! in manufactures, air 
their loyalty in public and secretly advo
cate independence, knowing full well that 
independence now could only be followed 
by disintegration and absorption into the 
American union. Perhaps they dream of 
abolishing custom bouses and inaugurating 
continental free trade. If ao, it might be 
pertinent to suggest that the New England 
manufacture)s olrcad; languishing under 
British compétition, might not bu extrema- 
lv anxious to have Caiixlitns share with 
them the markets of the continent. But 
even snppo ing the Canadas weio taken 
into the union, it it quite certain that a 
protective p licy wûl, for any long period, 
remain the dominant noli y of the 
union, and where would the C-mad- 

manufactnrer bo under a policy 
of absolute free 
he would be a tri

« 88,887 40 

88,876 80flood New* for Bmltemen. 1888...;..........
About a year ago Alexander Anderson, an

old railway man of this city, undertook to Canadian amateur regatta.
devise a plan whereby the dangers to The regatta to be held at Lachine on 
brakesmen and yardmen in coupling cars August 18 and 19, under the auspices of 
would be avoided. He claims to have sue- the Canadian Association of amateùr oar»- 
needed. The invention consists of an iron men, promises to be roll of interest. The 
block which slides backward and forward» program comprises nine raies altogether, 
in the drawbar or drawhead. Tbia block and includes a four oared race lor a ohal- 
holds up the pin and the link on the other lenge cop, given by the Lachine Boating 
car is held in its position by a sort of staple club. The entnea close on August 7. The 
which drops after the shunt is made. When various railways will offer apecial rates and 
the link strikes the iron block inside the will carry racing boats free of charge. The 
drawhead the pin drops into the link and local committee will undertake to do all in 
the car is coupled. The invention is a good their power to assist competitors and their 
one and Mr. Anderson says his appliance friends in obtaining suitable quarters, if 
will only cost 50 cents more than the ordi* due notice ia given, 
nary coupler used on the Grand Trunk 
and other roads.
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unabated. . All irannertfs 
scale, wbicli cannot err, cot 
Jentoy ie the result of every 
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ally on hand. Eetabliehmen 
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Mere Gobble.
It was stated in railroad circles yesterday 

that the Northern railway would pass into 
the hands of the Grand Trunk about the 
16th of August. Se a a ra •’♦»« «««« «* a •)» • »•» •

Total liabilities to the public .. 
Capital paid up.......
Rest account....-------.....(
Former dividend» unpaid............
Dividend No 18, payable 8rd July, 

1868.............. ••••---111 *-»•*»
Balance of profit and loss acoount car

ried forward.,,.........

Death of en M. E. Bishop.
Odessa, Del., July 13—Levi Scott, senior 

bishop of the (Methodist episcopal church, 
died this morning, aged 80.

Drowned While Fishing.
London, July 13—To-night a plumber 

named John Dodge while fishing on Black- 
friars dam fell off into the water and was 
drowned.

The V. ». at the Fishery Exhibition.
Washington, July 13.—The senate 

passed a joint resolution appropriating 
$50,000 to enable the United States to par
ticipate in the international fishery exhi
bition at London in 1883.

..Felice Court Yesterday
John McDonald, drunk, was fined $5 and 

posts or 60 days. Patrick Doyle, a vagrant, 
was sent to jail for three m-mthe. John 
McNabb, charged with cruelly assaulting 
his wife, was remanded till to-day. Thomas 
Hallam was charged with aasnlting Sarah 
Sheppard, Doo’a wife, but no case was 
made out and the prisoner was dismissed.

LEG
The Circus To-Day.

liyan and Robinson’s circus exhibits to
day at the corner of King and Portland 
streets. The route of the procession ia 
from the Portland street grounds along 
King to Jarvis, up Jarvia to Gemrd, along 
Gerrard 4» Yonge, down Yonge to 
Queen, and along Queen to Portland 
street and down to the grounds. 
The Mail seems to have gone out of its 
way to denounce the circus, and the only 
reason the managers of the show Can give 
for this ia that the Mail people are sore be
cause they diu not get aa much advertising 
as the Globe and because the New» got 
hardly any. The show it is claimed, travels 
on its merits as a ring performance, not 
on ita street parade, and a despatch from 
Brantford where it was billed last night 
says the people attended in large numbers 
and appreciated the exhibition.

THE TERROR OF THE COUXTT.

A Bear al Large -Seen nl l'orkvllle. Kit-h- 
iiioimI Hill nml Maple.

About. G o'clock yesterday afternoon a 
bear was seen in the northern part of York- 
ville, and information of his presence was 
at once conveyed to Chief Johnston of the 
Yorkville force. Armed with a bear-trap 
and a copy of the village by-law» the chief 
repaired to the place where bruin was said 
to be located. He, however, could not be 
found, though a dozen yelping doge could 
he heard to the north, who were fast pur
suing tho retreating stranger. At a bear 
was also seen in Mr. John Palmer's bu h 
near Richmond Hill on Wednesday last, it 
is supposed that this ia I ho same one. A 
dozen sports in 1 ho neighborhood of Rich
mond Hill have been out ranging the conn- 

hut have been nliable 
Mr. John Woods

A —A—ROHE, UACDU
JA coats worth, 1

Barristers, Attorneys, 
Notaries Public, Uuion 
Toronto street.

1. E. Ross,
W. M. Msaatri

.*
*8,686,801 81

; t
T71LGIN HCItOFF, BA] 
Jpj etc., 90 Church 
Toronto.

Assura
Specie.....................................................J0,6»l 07
Dominion notes, legal tender ......... 180,648 00
Notes of. and chèques on otiiar banks.. 106,781 86 
Balance» due from other banka in Can-

OAR ADI AX CLIFFIXQS.

The ship Ryerson was burned at Quebec 
yerterdny with 700 tons of coal.

John A Cryatler, school teacher at Fort 
Erie, was burned out yesterday. He lost 
$800 insurance.

It ia understood that Rev. J. L Hindley 
of Ore has accepted a call from the new 
congregational church formed in Barrie.

S. H. Garrard having resigned the con- 
"«tableehip of Elora Henry Parr has been 
appointed in hie place at the same salary.

On Friday last the wife of Kenneth Mar
tin, pump maker of Galt, gave birth to 
three children—all girls. The mother and 
the little family are doing well,

The G. W. R. officials and employes at 
Brantford breathe easier since the good 
news was heralded forth that the fusion of 
the roads waa not to effect their position or 
salaries.

A Cleae fall.
Mr. P. G. Close when coming off the City 

of Toronto on to the Yonge street dock 
last night, missed hie footing and fell into 
thg water. A number of persons taw the 
worthy ex-alderman disappear and succeed
ed in getting him out not the worse save 
the ducking and the loss of a white plug 
hat. It was a close call.

ft W OUOTK, HARRIS'] 
VJT a VE Y AttCEK, Nbtarri 
Btreel east. "Pn-onto48,882 42 

16,858 60 

109,667 83

Ada
Balances due from foreign agents In
Domhilon Govemmant and other ffirirt-

class debenture».......... .............. ..
Loans on Government meurt Has and da-

........ ,«.................. 148,614 87

■gjIDOAH A MALONE, Bj
Zj Tufiti, Notariée, etc. t] 
Building», 27 and 29 Welling 
Front street enet, Toronto.J. D. K DU A It. 1 |
T REEVE—BARRISTER 

% Kiny atreet eaat.
TtfULOCK, TILT, MILIJ 
-ITJl ^ Hamsters, Solicitor», 
time Court, Conveyancer», d 
corner of King and Church stn 
MCLOCK, W. N. MILLKJt, 
THKK, Jr.

bentnree ......
An Immigrant Roughly Handled.

'Ottawa, July 18,—A German immigrant 
was set upon last night and nearly beaten 
to death by three roughs at Angleaea 
square, one of the most disreputable places 
in the city. One of the blackguards has 
been arrested.

w^ooo*
Bills discounted end edvasoas current 8,868,186 06
Notes and bills past due . ...................... 5,478 88
Safe» and office furniture at kmd office

and' agencies.......................................
Other assets not Included under the 
_ foregoing

Even now theie is a by no means unin- 
fluential section of Engliah politicians 
which does not disguise its desire to be rid 
of all of the self-governing colonies. These *an 
politicians are not perhaps ao strong in
numbers aa thev were when John Bright^ isolated »nd independent, lie M.llered, as 1

believe ho will ere -.long suffer, from over 
production,with no sacrifice market cn hand 
and the consuming classes te s able than they 
are now to bolater ip grfil ling monopo
lies.

Off for Europe
Aid. Farley and wife, Mist Libbie 

Cheffey, Miss Minnie Turner, daughter of 
Captain Turner; George Kiely and son, of 
the Toronto street railway, leave by «team- 
ship Britannic to morrow. They will visit 
England, Ireland, Scotland and Germany. 
A large party of friends saw them off yes- 
terdap. ______________

14,040 00 

8,671 *7

ftrade ? I apprehend 
llr woise off than if,

■JRffDWAT, MAULENNANI 
ITJL R18TER8, Attorneys,S< 
fn tne Maritime Court, Toro 
Mowat, (j. C., Jams» MaclssS 
mkt, Thomas Lanotok, OfficJ 
an ce Bulldints, 24 Church at

88,686,801 81
The Fhernlx Park Murder.

Dublin; July 13—Two brothers Fla
herty, recently returned from America, 
have been arrested in the north part of the 
county of Kerry on suspicion of complicity 
in the Phoenix park murders. They have 
been remanded.

Dmlhs from starvation In London.
A parliamentary return juat iasued shows 

that during the year 1881 there were fifty- 
four deaths upon which a coroner’» jury 
returned n verdict of death from starvation 
or death accelerated by privation. Of these 
death twenty-fonr occurred in the central 
and twenty-three in the eastern division 
of Middlesex.

J, L. BaoDia,
Cashier.

declared Canadian loyalty to be 
a • selfish sentiment,

Toronto, June 86th, 1888. t
Iessentially

und when Robert Lowe in looking 
to the colonies for a solid repast found 
nothing but the banquet of the Barmecide. 
But even these I apprehend would bold 
that England has acquired a right to de
cide when her offspring for whom she has 
done so much arc capable of asserting and 
maintaining their independence. There 
arc impérial as well as colonial intereits at 
stake, and however much the Canadian 
nationalist may wish to precipitate mat
ters, there are older and wiser heads in 
England to be consulted. And I do not 
think the Dominion parliament, although 

A Woman'» Terrible Crime. it occasionally doe» some queer things, will
Lewiston, N C, July 18—This morning be likely to stultify itself by asking Eng. 

Mrs Thompson and Kilty Hardy, colored land to cut ua adrift until it is thoroughly 
women, quarreled regarding money. The satisfied that we can sail our own ship in 
former accused thè latter of stealing. In a safety without an imperial convoy. We 
minute Thompson with a large carving are told about the "good wishes of our 
knife out Hardy almost to pieces. Tbomp- cousins to the south. ” How have those 
son had to be pulled from the body of her good wishes been exemplified to us of late 
victim by her husband. Hardy was armed yean and what would have happened to ua 
with an axe. Mrs Thompson was arrested, after their civil war and before the di«-

---------------------- rbandment of their armiei if we had not
England at our back ? And have we not 
been told time and again that confedera
tion ia only going to ripen the rich plum 
which is destined ultimately to fall into 
uncle Sam’s lap, and are they not all the 
time sighing for the time when in the 
word» of one of their poets they will see 

in tbe Cumulas

REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE MEET
ING.

On motion, duly seconded, the chair was 
taken by the President, who reed the re
port and statements, and congratulated the 
shareholder» on the satisfactory position 
and prospecta of the hank, and moved, 
seconded by W. F. Cowan, Esq., Vice- 
President,

"That the report and statements now 
read be adopted and printed for distribu
tion among the shareholders.” Carried.

Moved bv Fred Wyld, Eaq., and sec
onded by Col. G. T. Denison,

" That the thanks d the shareholders 
are hereby tendered to the President, Vice- 
President, and Directors for their valu
able service» during the year.” Carried.

"Moved by |John Cowan, Eaq., and 
seconded by 8amnel Trees, Esq.,

" That the thenka of the shareholders 
are hereby tendered to the cashier, inspec
tor, agente, and other ofltoen of the bank, 
for the efficient performance of their re
spective duties. ” Carried.

Moved by W. F. Allan, Esq., and secon
ded by A. Thornton Todd, Beq.,

“ That the polling tor the election of di
rectors do now commence, and continue 
until two o’clock, unless five minntee shall 
have elapsed without a vote being tendered, 
in which case 4he poll to be closed at once, 
and that Messrs. (Hirer Gilpin and Samuel 
Trees do act is scrutineers. Carried.

The scrutineers declared the following 
gem lemon unanimously electad directors 
for the ensuing year Hen. T. N. Gibb*, 
W. F. Cowan, Vf. F. AHeu, A. T. Todd, 
Dr. G. D. Morton, John Burn» and Rj, O. 
Jamieson.

At a subsequent meeting ol the newly
elected board, the Hon» T. H. Gibhe was 
duly re-elected President
Cowan, Esq., Vice-Freedent,

J, L.

/"k'SULLIVAN * l’F.RDÜS
, TORNEY8, Solicite*!, N

Offices—72 Yonge a trout, next 
D, A. O'SutoHA*. W, E. ~Dr. Chas. Barnhart has resigned the ma

yoralty of Owen Sound, D. A. Creaaor 
will be a candidate for the vacancy and pro
bably Dr. Barnhart will take the field 
agaiu.

The Bishop of Huron, having left for 
England, has iaaued a circular to<4ii« clergy 
informing them of the appointment of 
Rev. Canon Innée, rector of St. Paul’a, 
London, as his commissary during his ab
sence.

T> aile» nml I. ah or
The Trades and Libor union demonstra- 

- tion on the 22nd promises to be an im- 
Exceptionally low rates 

all tho railway and 
other lines for those from outlying places 
wishing to participate iu the parade. The 
various labor organizations in the city in
tend turning out in grand style with em
blematic devices, bands of music and every 
adjunct to a grand display.

Ill conclusion,let me su,y that, so far is 
the independence cry is concerned I believe 
it will be to England's advantage ami our 
own that wo s'i-paintt- » lien the time is 
ripe for separation. Mtic1!, howtvrr, will 
have to ha done, fieforo tint li iluyuli, day 
arrives it will fib' time Hough to talk 
serituxly about it when wu have finished 
the Pacific railwayfieifected our canal svs- 
fom; opened up a route from the granaries of 
Saskatchewan and Pease river districts 
through Hudson Bay and straits to Liver
pool—a route which if practicable, will do 
more than any one thing towards making 
Canada a nation ; formed a respectable 
nucleus of an army and navy, and secured 
at least five million* of additional popula
tion for onr great .Northwestern domain. 
These are tbe " preparations’’ we ahonld 
make before we talk to England about 
setting up business for ourselves free of 
parental supervision.

r» h. appei.uk, bark
, «V a and notary public. 
Loan and Savings building, 26 
Toronto.mense turnout, 

have been secured on TROWNSON A KEnV 
lx office ; victor!* Chi 
Toronto.

John O. Robinson,

______ _________ TO LET.
T~LÀiu7ff hib «r iRrctowj
/l modern conrenioncee, ovJ 
cultural Garden», tiox 468, Turj
flTTANT^D -H0L8JÎ8 TYTI 

T V TION8 couKtantly comiil 
Hi g street Kant, late Won 
8CUUAM.

Robert Parish, a bartender at the Em
press house, Windsor, has received intelli
gence iof having fallen heir to a fortune of 
$28,000 through the death of an uncle at 
Huntingdon, England.

On a special train from Windsor Wednes
day, two of the passengers were relieved of 
their money ana other valuable»
Glencoe and the other 
The case wus reported to Detective Phair at 
’ymdon who arrested two men aa the 
theivea. On their pereona were found two 
gold watohee, stem-winders, a °!
railway tickets, $73 in money, a silk skull 
cap,a small oaton and sundry other articles. 
They gave their nameeas Jamea Martin, 37 
ywra of age, baker, and T. Moyan, painter 
(evidently fictitious names. ) They refused 
to give any account of themselves, ana 
from their general bearing it ia evident the 
capture by Detective Phair ia an important

try fbr his bearship, 
to c.lpic up with him. 
of Maple village, in the northern party of 
the county, lost a tame bear a few days ago 
ami now he has turned into the terror of 
tho count v.

Ml. Patrick'» Church,
The sanctuary boys attendant upan St. 

Patrick’s church, uuder the especial 
charge of Brothers Menander and Alexander, 
accompanied by Rev. Fathers Kriue nml 
Hayden, Mr. Aylward, theological student 
of Guelph, and a number of friends also 

« took passage by the City of Toronto. 
They passed the day at Niagara town where 
preparations had been made for their en
tertain meut through tho foresight of the 
brothers. It is needless to say they enjoy
ed the day immensely.

OAT ARBI4^.., one near 
Belle River.

A NEW TREATMENT Will 
JA. nent euro Is effected In 
treatment». Particular» and I 
celpt of stamp; A. H. DfXOf

noixc.s oyer the dor.

Uniter» of Interest Occurring In the East
ern Mulmrbs.

There is a gypsy camp at Norway, con
sisting of several wagon loads ot the wand
ering tribe.

There were large crowds down at Victoria 
park Wednesday evening. Everything 
passed unpleasantly.

C. C. Cannon of Nebraska is on a visit 
to hie brother-in-law, W. 11. Duel, J 1\ 
This ia tiir gentleman's first visit to Canada 
ami he thinks Toronto » line city.

near

. MILES.
Fires.

Omf-ga, Wis., July 13.—The mill» and 
lumber yards of B. M. Holmes were burned 
yesterday. L isa $150,000.

Oakland, R.I., July 13.—The cotton 
and yarn mill of John Rosa was burned 
last evening. Loss $110,000.

Lima, Ohio, July 13.—The mill of East 
& Lewis was burned to-day- Loaa $80,000. 
This is the fourth time the mill has been 
burned in eight years. z

FORMALtThe Very Latest
From the Chatham Banner.

The Toronto World is looming up as a 
ministerial organ, and it may be possible 
Sir John has chosen it as hia apecial mouth- 
piece now that the Mail ia so completely 
under Tupper’e influence.

Trampled lo Death.
WlXgham, July 13 —A young man nam

ed Barton was trampled almost to death by 
horses in one of the hotel stables here yes- 
terday. He was giving the horses water 
at the time, when the Hotring gave way, 
throwing him under the horaea’ feet, 
was some time before anyone could get 
near enough to the kicking horses te pull 
him out. Hia face, head and body are 
terribly mangled. Dr Bethnne, who ia in 
attendance, sava he cannot live.

Frtghtfol Hallway Arrtdrnl In Hnaala.
Mosroyv, Jnly 13.—A train with 217 

pilions ran off the rails between Toberny 
S-iimi ol th-.- clamorurn after finie pend- j and üastijeur ; 178 persons were killed, 

eiicc write a» though they thought England , Those wved were u^re or leas injured.

A V Eit Y Va LL A RLE _I'itO 1 ']
cA atreet. north of queen, c: 

house, Toronto./
Chfrklry In the Lion'» Wen 

Mark Cheeklny entered the cage of li ms 
at the Zoo yesterday afternoon in presence 
of a large crowd of spectators. He appear» 
to have the ferocious animal» well at hi» 
command and to »how his wonderful nerve 
lie sits down among them. He make» ouo 
of the lion» jump through a hoop. There 
is a good band in attendance in the after 
noon and Checkley will enter the cage ut 2 
and 4 o’clock to-morrow.

A BEAUTIFUL BUILDING l 
A Height», 2} acrcf; also bu 
ton street, Toronto. OKO. E. 
Toronto.
TV AGATE LLE TABLES—TV 
A 3 anil cues- In lint dims c 

C. M WorM office.

The stars and ut’ ipes 
And likewise Mexico.

Let ue contemplate realities and abandon 
the dissect ion of phantom». Whenever 
the Washington government sees its op
portunity it will appropriate our noble 
river and our magnificent canal 
system, and that < pportunity will 
come the moment we proclaim our inde- 
pe idence, ui lcm we are prepared to mail • 
lain it and all that it implies. Do 3 ou 
seriously believe that building up a Chiliese 
wall in the shape of protection and giving 
monopoly to h few score of manufacturers is 
going to help bring about this grand r.sul ? 
i trow not

one.
Misa Lizzie Marcellas, chief equestrienne 

of Dsn Rice's Great Show, met with a 
very severe accident at Cadiz, Ohio, tru 
the Fourth of July last. It appears the 
lady was executing a most difficult piece 
of ring horsemanship, when some boy» ex
ploded a firecracker, biasing her liorse to 
leap from the ring and throw her on her 
head and shoulders, inflicting very eevt-re 
injuries. It was thought she would be l «td 
up for a long*time, but the use of St». 
JacoVa O 1 for two days complex ly rector • l 
her to heul h and duty*— Ohattanoog. 
(Si.) Daily im*.

ROOMS TOThe fishing <-fl Kuw gardens is just eplen- 
did now. V. Ft iguson of Norway, captur
ed yv ter.lay several line perch with hook 
nml line, in >st of them weighing over a 
pound and a half.

U lint Hors It Mean*
Providence, - July 13—Yesterday cx- 

Governor Win. Sprague bought a case of 
Martini-Henry rifles, which w:is delivered 

.. .. , , f . .. nr. the office of the Quid nick company, of
TbeMrlroiwlllau Fxrni'.lou. II. ti Naiinder., father of Arthur Bsttn- which Sprague is one of the cîji-f officers.

The Sabbath school pupils attending :be ‘*e,s f>i lUvereidv, who died recently at An employe of Sprague’s also endeavored*
Metropolitan church, to the number of A1 -canter. Out., was brought to Norway to p,lroh.„e two hundred rounds of am-
Metropolitan enu , yesterdey by his son and interred ... the I mu,?ition. The purchase is somewhat rig-
seven or eight bun,red, together hi I. -e, pr-tty -l.ti, hyard ul S'. Johns. '! nifleam, aV a few works «g., a receiver wee
p.renta and friends, left yesterday mmuti-.; ilu-^.. .n* ullu iul i in the-flioh»-.-<•( f-»rr.ii!y r j.-etc i from rli-- i.utiditirk Mills
by the tihieore for Para lise glove ell lue f yxatei-lay ,.u llie atie-it, 11» iii-arSituiai.il liy i:mp|ny,y ul Npnigiir with tlilvata of 
Jliagars, ou an «irtunioil. There was t $ud King »tieets was greatly exu^^eytitU, , .h-Mting.'

TV IUELY FURNÎdÜEt) FRO 
Xl runt. Term. , riamonu

-VTlcftCY FU11NJ3I1ED 1XIU 
is. roumain (tret-eliuij locrlity 
I) Iirlvate family. 2 l-2«lineoe »t

LAUNDRil

It
street

W. F.
Brodii, 
%Caehler.

$ DOMINION LA US Dit Î7IÔÜ i 
JLF West. Washing doll verm

Toronto, July 12th, 1888.

H ta rumored at Chatham that R S 
\\ <-o-1 <. q c, ia aoqo to (be appointed junior 
jtulge of Kent,

_____________ Vjki used,
rilORGNTO STEAM LAUNl 
JL Wclliiigtvikjstruot. west, o 
ywt West, e
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